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Election: June 9

to run
FLOSSIE TONDA

BY PATRICIA BARTOLD 
Seven Plymouth-Canton residents have 

filed petitions to ran for two, seats on the 
Board of Education.

By Tuesday, school election officials 
'had certified petitions Tor: Richard Arlen, 
Emil Hagopian, Dennie . Holyoak, Glenn 
-Schroeder, James Sinclair, James Steffen, 
and Flossie Tonda.

... The .filing deadline for candidates was 
Monday at 4  p.m.. The election -will be held 
Monday, June 9 and each term is for four 
years. •

GLENN SCHROEDER DENNIE HOLYOAK

JAMES L. STEFFEN
accounting at Schoolcraft Community Col
lege in Livonia. A—resident of 1441 Hart- 
sough, Plymouth, he. said he wouldjike to 
continue working on the. board’s long-range 
planning to set board goals and objectives. 
The board needs consistency in manage
ment, he said.

Hagopian, a 1977. graduate of Canton 
High School, is currently a junior at Eastern 
Michigan University, studying business 
administration.: fie suggest the-district

JAMES SINCLAIR

Hines Ct., Plymouth Township.
Holyoak, who lives at 42246 Hartford Ct., 

Canton, favors coming back to the voters 
in June for-another try' for the bonds. Two 
bond proposals ; and a half-mill increase 
Were defeated at the polls last Thursday. 
A Fdrd engineer, Holyoak and his wife, 
Bonnie, moved from Taylor- last summer. 
They have-four children.

A former member of the Citizens Bond

re-do its budget to cut back and favors 
the elimination of some "unnecessary

Advisory Committee, Schroeder also advo
cates coming back to the voters Jn June. 
He recommends cutting back the $14 mil- 

——■ — — Corit. oii PS* 26
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Canton’s opposition apparently kills court
-BYCHAS CHILE

. A proposal to build a unified courthouse - 
in the 35th District Court is apparently dead. 

Canton Supervisor Noel Culbert advised

for the B p̂arnte cnnrtw now operating
in the district -• one in Canton, the City of 
Plymouth, and the City of Northville.

The various' municipalities in a court

If the unified courthouse isn’t built, pres
sure-will mount to open a courthouse in the 
municipalities that don’t have one now, said 
Garber. These will have to be staffed, which

Culbert concluded, however, that North-

Jthe.towushiRjBoaKLpf Trustees in _a_ written___ ;̂B<r̂ t_Bre rttqnir»d hy law,toIprovide fadli- -willjaisexosts^hesaid
__* a i<\m Ska Tah v ntnav m mi . * •„ _!?»•»_ __4 iLln awm aaa a iinili

earned about 
said Culbert.

report Monday not to .join the four other 
communities in the district to build the new 
courthouse.

Saying
township - any money, Culbert reinforced 
the board’s earlier decision not to join the 
effort.

Although the four other communities have 
tentatively agreed to the plan, it would take... 
agreement of all five to make it work.

Judge James Garber, one of the "35th 
District's judges, said the five municipalities 
(Canton, Plymouth, and NorthviUe town
ships, and the cities of NorthviUe and Ply
mouth) could save about $150,000 or more 
per year by reducing clerical and office costs 
if  the unified court were built. .
' The unified-court would eliminatethe'need '

ties to the court. The municipalities get this 
money back and more, however,, through 
its share of the courts fines and fees. Canton

Furthermore, a unified court is inherently 
more efficient, he said. Telephone,' clerical, 
police, and administrative costs could all

were under one roof, he said.

is  c o i n i n g  n e x t  w e e k !

S e e  p a g e s  1 5 - 2 2  o f  t o d a y ’s  C r ie r .

ville and Plymouth Townships will -not 
likely build hew courts soon. Northville. 
Township does not have room for a court-. 

:-.bo»»se-nor-does-itha¥e-moneyto -buildr-eithmv- 
said Culbert.

And Plymouth Township, too, does not 
have facilities :for a courthouse, said Cul*

’s -new police 
force, the Wayne Couty Sheriff's Depart
ment, will not generate enough cases to bring 
enough revenue to justify building a court
house, he added.

"Thus',-.if we db nothing, very  ̂little will 
change in the running of the present court 
system,” said Culbert.

Therefore, Culbert does not expect court 
costs to rise soon, so Canton would not bene
fit by helping pay for the unified courthouse. 
". . . if we do nothingj-very little-will-change 
in the running of the present court system,” 
said Culbert;

Coat, on pg. 23CVa:*̂ -***.*'*:*:*;*:*̂
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Treasurer m aynot leave Canton twp. board
BYCHAS CHILD

C a tM  T ic u u e r Jim  D ouhvc, who k u  
announced he wIB-resign due to i l  heahh, 
may not leone Township H a l after a!L 

Trustee Hebert C m aM m , a 
d »yo f Donahue's, proposed last Tuesday 
that f ir  treasurer hdd his seat on the Baud 
ofTruatrra.ajUturaoverthiaw dn iaistratiye
dwrirs to Deputy Treasurer Maria Fattieiricx.

Faldew ics, a b  a f a d  17,020 per year 
f ir  her part-time puaitian, should be aside a 
f ill tim r riap ln jr Hr hsm flr tbr n rtri td rriri 

i,fla d C re eB (ta L

Her fnl-tim e salary should be 118,000 
per year, sard Greenstein, adding that 
Donahue, who did not attend last Tuesday's 
meeting, is  witling to lower his salary.

Donahue would aooept 875 per meeting, 
d w taae as trustees, and turn over f ie  ne- 
m lining portion of Jus $7,500 yearly salary 
to the lownahip, said Crcm *ton. H is tens-
e*dsiu N o vem b er.______

"M aria would be a handsome addition 
basedoa her past performance," said Green*

As for Donahue, Greenstein said his health 
had improved and could stay on the board 
of trustees if  FaHuewks assumed all his 
duties in the treasurer's department.

Trustee Stephen Larson supported a full
time position fo r  FaOdewicz. The treasurer’s 
department ia-understaffed-and weeds more 
administration, be" said.

paying her. We might end up with no one; 
in there (the treasurer's department.". ;

Although the board delayed decisions 1 
on the two job changes, Falkiewicz said ; 
Monday that it: seemed likely the board would * 
approve the changes, at last night's meeting, j 

Considering there are only seven months |

*̂ Sbe earned the townabqi almost $1 
nuKon in interest."

— Furthermore, since FaDnewkx has worked 
full-time lately to catch up on. «tw» work, 
Larson said, " I don’t see how we can expect 
Maria to put in those hours for what we’re

left in the term, the proposed Job shifts \ 
are practical, said Falkiewicz. j

" It  tabes a while to break someone in ,"  i 
she said. " It’s not ideal, but we couldn't! 
come up with somebody (to take the .job)! 
with just seven months to go." . <

tax cut
I980B1

BTDANBODENE
The City of Plymouth V  

budget does not c a l for a  tax 
infant, may evesi grant a  tax cut, i 

- to City Manager Henry Graper.
Ahhwugh Graper fitted several ia p e a fig  

spending increases,  such ns b i^ rr ndibish 
. coBection, purchase, and intnrancr costa,
. as w el as a decrease in state manies rnrad- 

able for dty use, be alm  staled that la ^ e r 
<% property values may b e  aUe to offset 
many of the increases.

PoBce, Sre and city employe, salaries 
were not increased within the budget, but 
Graper said that Hinds for increases have 
been set stride and wonld be arnU de span 
recommendation^ f ie  dlycanuniaiiaa.

Also significant was a slight change in the 
format of the budget propanaL Abbog^  
most of the proposal -was organised by fund, 
there were several departments which sub- ' 
nritted individual budget recommendations. 
Graper mated that aed  year, the entire 

-budget would be ergarirod by department, 
with detailed written eiplanations by depart
ment beads m accompany expenditures.

la  addition. the 1980411 bndget bated 
Hinge benr.fita in one section- Previously, 
fringe benefit costs had been 'buried”  unth
in each department's indhridsal espendi-

Otber 
in rind r: 

Th ere

m  the budget

fees fisted 
These is  ■

C a n t o n

a k

■pfited.and until dm 
Crapes- befieves fia t 
reve

:is  down. Graper 
base decided to 

_  far leaser fines, 
foe ~

T h e  Past Office 
fie  F a l Fesrival parking 1st; and fie  advent 
of ■

forward. Graper
year finds have been naed f ir

. STCH A S CHILD
' A  pfoa to bnOd a gasebol phot in Canton 
Township was presorted to fie  Board of 

- Trustee* last Tuesday. '
Gary Behests, a dtiaea active in  township

a gambol diatfiery in Canton. He said 
be persuaded Hy-Kte Caa Stations to con
sider Canton as a site for its planned plant.

To fire  f ie  firm ts Camion, lahesm  sug
gested fie  towmhip offer low-dost construe- 
tion loans to By-Kile through the town- 
tb y s  Economic Development Corpora-

Btfiens a id  fie B te iw  *  fU d B a t'ifin r

ton Township has a greater responsibility 
to the land owner who firm s his own land. 
We need to assist the farm er."

Therefore, roberts suggested that the 
township government help organise fie  far
mers and perhaps arrange a -commitment' 
from By-Kite to purchase grain from Canton 
fanners.

Furthermore, the township should insti
tute a water management sad rood improve
ment program ia  the fum ing areas, lower 
farmers* taxes, and create a marketplace 
in Cantim to sell farm goods.

Trustee Robert Greenstein, Canton's farm-

other problems.
. Gasohol is a mixture of 10 per cent alcohol 
and 90 per cent gasoline. The alcohol is usu
ally produced by distfifing grain such as corn.

aril encourage f ie  growth of firm ing in Can
ton. Some fie  board of trustees passed s  
new zoning ordinance, which ca ls f ir  farm
land preservation, Roberts aid, *1 feel Can-

land-preservation. director,-'
Roberts in bis efforts. Before proceeding 
w ifi fie  gasohol plans, however, Greenstein 
recommended that fie  township investigate 
whether a distillery wonld sane! bad or <

DPW announces Plymouth
h  an effort ts  

f ie  City of Flymntfi
feel ' refuse pick up. f ir  tins spraying must be done on a

be picked up at curb 
only. The uest tin  

-unB  be fiew etfc of

Beyusing the weekof A pri U . ibe Public 
WorksDepartment m i start spring spraying 
of aB dty elm tteeo. Homeowners are atbed, 
if  at aK pam fils. to keep fieer vehiefae off 
fie  etrate f ir  at least a two-week period.

The DPW wdl spray from 4 a-m. until 
’ about T lu i.” e n fi‘ m m  
The DPW u l  mat have a set schedule regard
ing what day we wfll be in a particular area.

; who did not get their leaves 
out last fa l f ir  pick-up v ril have to put 
then in plastic h a y  and art out at the csrb 
on fid r regular refine pick-up day.

. Residents of the dty auy purchase heavy- - 
duty plastic hags from fie  dty at a price 

ibundred.Tbesem m y Amohtamed 
either (at fie  DPW yard m 975 Arthur Street 
or from fie  Fire Department at CSty HaK.

Levin to
D A  SENATOR Carl Levfe vHl be fie  guest 

I f ie  Friduy, Apvfl 11 meeting of

1-
1:88 pan.
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A public hearing on whether Ford Road in Canton should be reconstructed 
into a boulevard is scheduled for Thursday, April.24,7:30 at Township Hall.

T he-state Department of Transportation is considering three alternatives 
for the 1.4-mile stretch between Sheldon and Haggerty roads: a four-lane boule
vard, five-lane widening, and a seven-lane widening.

Canton’s Board of Trustees has endorsed therboulevard plan. But transporta
tion departm ent officials say that it will be more than  twice as expensive as the 
simple five-lane widening.

The boulevard has a $2,536,000 price tag, while the five-lane project is  expected 
tn post SI20&000. Seven lanes would cost $1,306,000. Also, a total of 204 feet ofm  «.«faL Wl i^Wl^VVV, UVlTVM --- * . • ” -
right of waywill be needed to constfuct~TheiJOTdevard^-versu8-120Jfo rtb e  five ,  
lanes. The existing right of way is 112 feet.

Since extra right of way is required for the boulevard, four businesses on the 
south side of Ford would be displaced.

Some Canton officials and residents say, however, that the sta te  can build 
a boulevard with a  smaller median than presently proposed, -

"A t a public hearing we will be asking them w hether they can live with any
thing less (for the median),”  said Canton Planning Director Jim  Kosteva.

FOUR LANE BOULEVARD

THIS DRAWING depict* tbepropoaed 
recaastrnetiaB ©fFordRoad inCanton 
between Sheldon and Haggerty roads.



/ .

_ F n E  B ro i&  O y r o« tfe  loadtagdockof the American Matnai Insnrance Company, 4#9 
fljnXM lk ld . S u d iy  eveiiiig  ib o il 8:35 p.m. Here firefighters ho*e dowi tmeidering tilM  
■ad ehnired walla. The b lu e earned “ minor damage,”  said It . Paal Sanders of the Ptymoath 
PireDepartm ent. Be added that firefightersaaspect the file  may be baked with vandalism. 
(Crier photo by Robert Cameron)

Plymouth may up H20  rates
BY DAN BODENE

Plymouth City Manager Henry Graper 
detailed plans for higher water rates at a 
City Commission study session held Monday 
night«. but added that rates for the city are ‘ 
still "very inexpensive.”  ̂ -

Stating that the Water and Sewer Depart
ment is in "good shape,” Graper added, that 
the city water system is old and will need 
to be replaced in the future.

Presently, plagued by losses of pressure 
and breaks in the pipeline, the system's 
worst area is along Ann Arbor Trail between 
McKinley and Sheldon Road, according to 
Public Works Director Kenneth Vogras.

Under the present water rale structure,
the city stands to lose approximately $73,000 
next year after depreciation from the com
bined costs of nipping the system.

Graper urged”the commission t<Tsupport 
two measures:

nr

The first is an eight per cent rate increase 
’’per year for three years. The increase would 
support the maintenance of the system, 
and generate enough revenue in three years 
to allow the department to-Jbreak even on its 
operating costs.

Replacement costs would then be funded 
over the next five years. In addition to the 
rate hike, there would be an increase in 
meter rental.

The second matter presented for commis
sion support was a resolution which would 

- automatically pass on to, the customer any„ 
water rate increase by the City of Detroit.

After detailing rate increases levied on 
similar tommunitiest Craper - assured the 
commission that the proposed Plymouth 
increase was minimal. He_ said that for a 
household with a very high water use, for 
example, the hike in rates would amount to 
approximately $12 per year.

A cash box containing $1,500 was stolen 
from a Plymouth home Sunday, police report.

Belonging to McAllister House of Decorat
ing, of Northville, the cash box was stolen 
from the home of Richard Ording, 1222. 
Pennimari, sometime between 1 and 6:55 
p.m. police report.

The rear door of the home was pried 
open, according to the report. . Ording's 
father owns McAllister, said police.

t h e  C o m m u n i t y

151 1 '
" USPS-304150

PuMuhsd each Wed. at 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth, 
Mrch.48170
Carrier Delivered: S10 per year. Mail Delivered: 116 
per year. Mailed at Controlled Circulation rates, Ply- 
mbtitk, Mich. 48170.

In times of economic tmeertadnty 
it’s even more important 
to plan your family’s savings...

With spiraling inflation, and the ever- 
increasing costs food, housing, and oil, 
it is even more important to have a little 
nest egg stashed away to help your family 
get through the problems of an uncertain 
economy.

At WAYNE BANK we can show you 
many ways to help you save. Stop in and 
see us. We’re here to help you with all 
your banking needs.

CANTON'S FIRST BANK

Hours: Mon-Thurs 9 am-4 pm 
Friday 9am-7 pm 

Saturdday 9 am-12ppdn~

uiRYnc
BftflK

S H E L D O N M A I N  O F F IC E F O R D  &
2 O F F I C E 3 5 2 1 5  P a r k H A G G E R T Y *

CtDDtSftD * Michigan 
at Sheldon a t  B id d le O F F I C E  y

at
I s

S Canton W a y n e t'a n tn n  ■*«"**•
*£ .

3 9 7 -1  1 5 0 7 2 1 .-4 1 5 1 4 5 5 - 5 9 0 0  '""I” "’

Truat Services at Wayne Bank art provided 
by Ann Arbor Bank and Trust Company

Let ua be YOUR Banker!
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N E W  H O U R S
9-8 pm  M on .-F ri.
9-6 pm  S a tu rd ay

S ta r t  off on th e  r ig h t foot 
w ith  Golf, T rack , Soccer 
an d  B aseball S hoes from  th e

St VUAIITH

QUALITY SPORTING GOODS
Bicycle Sales & Service 
1009 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

453-0022

n o t e s

NEW CRIER REPORTER Dan Bodene 
(center) completes his first tough interview, 
flanked by Easter bunnies John Kieman and 
Ken Nielsen. Journalism school was never 
like this, he said. (Crier photo by Robert 
Cameron)

WATCH FOR 
RE-OPENING

A T  O U R

BY DAN BODENE
Although rabbits are usually considered 

small game animals and are most often found' 
inthe wild^several schools in the-Plymouth 
Canton Community were treated to a visit, 
by a pair of the furry critters last Thursday. _
. No ordinary rabbits, these two each stood 

almost six feet tall and were armed with bas
kets of eggs-and candy.

Usually known as'Ken Nielsen and John 
Kiernan, the pair attend Salem High School 
and are no . strangers to costumed antics. 
For the Easter appearance, they visited

_ >n-high—scl
Middle School and Smith Elementary School

to publicize their "Save the Easter Bunny” 
fund.

Since Easter bunny work is at best seasonal 
and not covered by the Employment Security 
Act, Nielsen and Kieran started the fund to* 
help pay for their costumes. Expensive to 
rent (how many, six-foot rabbit skins have you 
eyer seen?), the bunny suits were financed 
by $1 donations • which also guaranteed 
delivery of a colored egg to a lucky person.

Reaction to the.pair was best exemplified 
by delight shown by children in Joan Engel’s 
kindergarten class at Smith School. Nielsen 

'*We got a mostly positive response 
everywhere — there were some problems,

but not many;”
Rabbit costumes have not been the only 

disguise for Nielsen and" Kiernan. Usually 
on a dare, the two have indulged in several 

“otheractsof^nspired-lunacy.includinga 
Sweetest Day caper dressed as' "Rose 
Rangers” and aid appearance in -the uni
forms of Civil War officers.

Crediting : Charles Westrin, a history 
teacher at Salem High School, with many of 
the ideas for their departures from normalcy, 
Kiernan explained, "We like doing things 
likethis. We just can’t cope with the daily, 
dullness.’



Car-train collide

Low bidder wasn’t chosen
PG.

The addition to the city’s Tonquish Creek 
Manor senior citizen housing facility will be 
built by a Lansing construction company 
•which bid3134,160 more than the low bidder' 
on the project.

According to Erick Came, architect for 
■ the Plymouth Housing Commission. the two

TWO ANN ARP . R men were injured Monday night when they, failed to stop their ear at the' 
Farmer Street C &  Railroad crossing and were hit by a train, police report. Injured were Ed
ward L. Morris, 37, and Peter Fodor, 34, both of whom were taken to St. Joseph Hospital by 
Plymoulh rescHe squad. Police ticketed Morris for disobeying a stop sign. (Crier photo by 
Robert Cameron)

bidders were evaluated on the basis of a 
U.S. Housing and Urban 'Development 
point'system which evaluates' many aspects 
as well as price. 1

"Somebody who comes in with tie  best 
price may not rank as well on other-items,” 
Came said.

The two bids were received from Lakes 
States Associates, of Lansing, at $1,723,160, 
and Metropolitan Construction and Contrac
tors, of Livonia, at $1,589,000. In a special 
meeting the housing commission voted to 
award the contract to Lake States.

Following that decision, R. Peter Prokop, 
attorney for Metropolitan, wrote the housing 

. -commission that the awarding of points 
(and therefore the bid) Was "awarded in a 
manner which constituted an abuse of dis- 
creation on the part of the housing commis-
sion.” He asked for the bid to be set aside

return to
Michigan’s largest stamp show will once 

again be held in Plymouth, when the West 
Suburban Stamp Club will host its i  1th 
Annual Exhibition and Bourse April 26 .and 
27 at the Plymouth Central Middle School.

— Houre for the-exhibition will be from-10- 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and from 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Sunday. Admission and parking 
are free.

Consisting of a 200-frame open compe
tition, the show Will also feature a separate 
classification of Grand Award winners from 
other Michigan area, shows during the past 
year. Judging :will-behandled by a panel 

—of distinguished philatelists tpersons who 
’collect and study postage stamps-und related 
materials). •

Thirty-nine dealers from 10 states as well

as examples from the United Nations, Canada 
andSwedenwill berepresented.

In addition to the prize drawings oh Sun
day, the exhibition will̂  include door prizes, 
"pay money” drawings (good for payment 

-forstamps) andacoffeeshop.

and bidding be reopened.
Prokop said that 20 of 100 points were 

awarded on the basis of price and "it would, 
seem to me that price would be a more impor
tant factor.” .

Came said the HUD program under which
the-project-is-beingifinanced and built is~
based on designing and building being done 
by the contractor, which means more vari
ables are considered. "It isn’t like bidding 
on an ordinary building,” the housing com
mission architect said. -

Oakwood sets 
up health fair
at Canton

An afternoon of health screening and edu
cation will be available. Sunday, April 27, 
at the Canton Health Fair sponsored by 
Oakwood Hospital.

To be held at'Canton Higlf School, the free 
fair will run from noon to 5:30 p.m.

Highlights of the fair include: educational 
filths and literature; a series of-displays, 
featuririg some of the hospital’s sophisti
cated equipment; several health screening 
tests, such as blood pressure and blood 
chemistry.;~ ; rT77̂ 7—7 "

Members of the hospital’s medical and 
nursing staffs will be on hand during the 
fair to answer questions from the public. 

Oakwood-Hospital expects to .begin con-
For more information, contact Hal at 464- 

9398, or write to West Suburban Stamp 
Club, P.O. Box 643, Plymouth, MI 48170.

sfruction this fall on a $1T5 million ambula
tory care center at the intersection of Canton - 
Center and Warren roads. ,,

h*,m * -
S f D 3 R T 3 n
StORES

s
STORE HOURS

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

9 AM .  to 9  P.M.
SUNDAY

10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

38000 Ann Arbor 
464-0330

QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED

PRICES GOOD THRU 
APRIL 13,1980

' Warm weather is comingl

STEAK LOVERS!
You gat approximately SO STEAKS

HINDQUARTER and 
BEEF LOIN only...n n H i m i u i m i i u H i m m H i f.

(Approximateweight: Hind-170 Ibe, LotnASIba 
Total Approximate weight 216 lbs)

Includes: 16 Sirloin Steaks,-20 Porterhouse, 12 T-Bones, 10 Round Steaks, 8 Sirloin 
Tip Steaks. 1 Flank Steak. 1 Rump Roast, 10 Cube Steaks and approximately 2S 
Iba. ground beet.

FREEZER BEEF-
USDA CHOICE 
BEEF SIDES lb

USDA CHOICE 
HIND QUARTERS lb

Cut and wrapped the way you like.
•BEEF is going higher I Order now so we can guarantee these prices to y o u .,

ORDER NOW 464-0330
•icmilLri

BUSY BEE CRAFTS
42320 Ann A itor Rd. 455-8560

RETAIL SALES AND CLASSES

♦Caning -  Mr. Sober 
♦Quillery — Kay Micales 
♦Pillow Weaving— Karen Webb 
♦Stained Glass -  Mark Maggio 
♦Quilting ~ Dian Smith 
* Latch Hook -  B rian Webb 
♦Dip N' Drape -  Ora Steele
♦Macrame — Mary- Brady —-—_ -----
♦Silk Flowers -  Ellen Webb 
♦Wheat Weaving 3-5 pVrh. Dori Mefford

Coffee Will Be Served

■■■■'■ ■ ----  To Plymouth Rd......
in Ann Arbor

RfU.nilJ no (VUtMiiid irtiil immc lu rtouir

o Plymouth Rd. : 
in Livonia

i
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EDITOR:
Why did the school millage fail?
I questioned a number of Voters before and 

after they voted. Here are the replies I 
received: ■ > '

A. I vote againstall tax increases. _
B. They are getting enough money already.
C. They waste too much on new positions 

they create.
D. We always vote no the first time. They

wili try again in June for less. —-----
•JS.-i-did.not know that (Proposition! No. 1

A. The No. 1 bond issue ;was to include 
repairs to existing buildings. If not, why

. not? . ' •
B. Building maintenance has always come 

out of the operating fund. What did they use 
this money for?

C. If this one-half mill had passed, the 
operating fund would be relieved of this 
responsibility leaving the money for use for

another purpose. What was it used for?
D. In 1979, as the result of wise invest- 

' ments, they earned $1,000,000 on .interest
per their report. Approximately 85 per 
cent went to operating. Why did they not set 
money aside for maintenance? It equals 
twice 1400,000 which one-half- mill should 
produce. ; .......

E. In my letter to the school administra-

and No. 2 were optional plans.
In reviewing all media articles I could 

not find any statement saying No. 1 and No. 
2 were optional. Why? The Board could not 
agree on one plan-only so they gambled 
on. getting both approved. They. lost.

How about the one-half mill- for main
tenance of buildings for a period of 10 years? . 
This also lost. 1 question their thinlring on 
this request.

t o  r e p o r t

tion printed in the Crier together with their 
reply, I asked what the equalized value of 
the district was. As usual, they, did not 
reply. They have this figure but the public 
might'ask questions. They will tell us on 
May 10.

Question: To arrive at one-half mill re
quested,, they had to use a valuation figure. 
Simple, isn’t it?

We vote.for members of the school board. 
They policy- They appoint a auperinten
dent who is responsible to them for-running 

"the'businesson a day-to-day-basis^-

EDITOR: 7  .
I am  disappointed.at the incompetence of our police department in solving

the arson at the Penniman Avenue Shops. ----- ^  — -
However, I am even more disappointed at the incompetence of The Crier 

in failing to report this lack of progress. Why have you chosen to bury this story? 
If there is no progress in the investigation, you ought to report that fact each 
week. It is front page news in its own right.

^ . MICHAEL SHIELDS

The board can, either accept the admini
stration’s decisions or reject them. This 
leaves us with one simple question?

Who wants to take the responsibility 
for the millage failure? Who was in charge 
of the project?

FRANK MILLINGTON 
P.S. I voted yes on No. 1 as I feel we do need 
space.

ite  CoWMVjtftrf CRCe&neo

community
o p i n i o n s

The phrase -- it’s an election year — seems 
to give any. politician "poetic license” for 
almost any word or deed designed to gather 
votes or get attention during an election year.

._Even_campaign_ rhetoric,.. ..however,
deserves scrutiny; On Thursday morning, 
a champagne' breakfast (at 1100 per couple) 
drew more than 50 guests. It was sponsored, 
by the Committee to Elect Noel Culbert 
to the post of Canton supervisor.

Backslapping, hand-pumping, and making 
laudatory remarks seemed routine for most 
of the -guests, who downed steak’n’eggs 
between sips of the bubbly. Then, Culbert, 
the-gue8t-of-honort7stepped~upio-the. micros, 
phone,,

In deference to; officials from Redford . 
Township, Livonia, and Westland, . Culbert 
spoke in favor of establishing strong "region
al” ties with them, while allowing the 
separate communities "to maintain their own 
identities.”

Then he put his foot in his mouth. "We’ve 
got to save money by pdoling our resources,” 
he said. . . : , . <

Because actions speak louder than words, 
I’m left wondering: Why did Canton oppose 
the proposal to build a unified courthouse 
for the 35th district? Why has Canton, in a
5-2 decision of which Culbert voted with the 
majority, decided to investigate the possi
bility of seceding from the 35th district 
to form a separate district?

Is that what Culbert -means by "pooling 
our resources?”

A not-to-subtle political end-arourid might soon be run on Canton’s voters.
Jim Donahue, Canton’s elected treasurer, has announced his resignation from the 

job, due to ill health. But it seems he may only resign half-way. _____ _
His political ally, Trustee Robert Greenstein, said he would like to see Donahue 

give up his duties as head of the township’s treasurer’s department, yet maintain 
his seat on the Board of Trustees.

Who would run the treasurer’s department? Maria Falkiewicz, now Qanton’s part- 
time depty treasurer, would retain that title but would be made full-tijhe with a.full- 
time salary.

These kind of manipulations would by-pass the township’s voters. If Donahue 
cannot perform his duties, he should quit. The voters elected a part-time treasurer, 
who would also sit on the Board of Trustees. The board shouldn’t juggle thisrsystem 
after the election.

It’s unfortunate Donahue and his doctor believe he has to. slow down. But if he does, 
the taxpayers deserve a full-time replacement.

. C o m m u n i t y
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City Hall no place for Plymouth Chamber
p c .

Why should City of Plymouth taxpayers 
subsidize the Plymouth Community Chamber 
of Commerce? Why should the Chamber 
want them too?

Recent discussions between City Hall and 
the Plymouth Chamber about moving-the 
chamber’s offices into City Hall fly in the 
face .of reasonable judgment for both parties.

City officials* who have harangued, about

fray, every so often the business, associa
tion takes a stand on a political issue. That 
could be an uncomfortable or a suspect 
position for the chamber’s office being next 
doorto the city manager’s.

And will the' chamber’s membership, think 
it wise that after all the hue and cry about 
establishing a permanent home for offices
(the chamber just-bought a building), it give 
it up three months later to accept free, rentovercrowding at City Hall for many years, 

finally got a funding proposal together
and are proceeding with plans for an addi- 
tion. And with talk of moving the .court
room out of City Hall into a unified court 
facility, even more room will be available.

But why offer space to the Chamber? 
Why not also t'O'the Community Fund, Fall 
Festival and the host Of other service clubs 
and non-profit groups which serve our: 
community well? -This was hardly the intent 
of adding space to City Hall! ' '

From the chamber’s standpoint, such a 
closeness, with politics could prove em
barrassing at times. Although the chamber 
has never had a clear-cut polity of just how 
and when it will jump - into the--political

at city hall while raising revenues by renting, 
out the newly acquired building?

community
o p i n i o n s

Surely both City Hall and the Chamber 
should pull together to help promote the com
munity in the1 long run, but that doesn’t 
mean they should climb into bed together.

What about Plymouth Township’s' in -■ 
terests? What if space were also offered to . 
the chamber in the newly expanded Township 
Hall? Which governmental unit is the cham
ber going to accept?

There are just too many, unresolvable 
questions to form the unholy alliance of 
sharing offices between the. city and the 
chamber.

It is, simply put, a bad idea for both 
parties as well! as for the city’s residents 
(why should they help subsidize the cham
ber?) and the Chamber members (what if 
the city makes an unpleasant move for

| Ycor nofl-proP4‘<x^oi*.aiion routQiAliFi* O F F IC E  SPfitfZ t
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THE COMMUNITY CRIER
V o i d  J u h e r e  p r o h ib i te d  l a w ^  j

^jtis time the CityofPlymouthbegitt-taking 
the legal steps necessary to' demolish the 
remains of the Penniman Avenue Shop 
building— which was destroyed, by fire on 
Feb. 16, nearly two months ago.
. Because the fire has been ruled an arson 
and because its^investigation has not yet 
been completed, the insurance companies 
for the building and shop owners have been 
reluctant to move. ■

Two unfortunate things have resulted. .
■ First,' the building is a hazard. Lest the fire 
become more of a tragedy than it already 
was,'the city should tear down the build-' 
ing and bill the insurance companies.

Secondly, the owners of the budding and 
the shopkeepers are kept under a continuing 
cloud that may be lifted only when the arson
ist is caught. Police and fire investigators 
need to have demolition begin to gain ac
cess to more clues. Rumors concerning the 
fire and its cause .have been rampant, and 
those involved have borne” that additional 
weight as well as the shock of losing their 
livelihoods. To be treated as second-class 
citizens even by their own insurance com
panies is not pleasant.

Tearing the shell of the budding down-will 
help solve those two problems and it is wed 
within the city’s responsibility to protect. 
the safety and welfare of its citizenry to order 
it done -  NOW! *

THE COMMUNITY CRIER :

Don’ t ticket
Q O S  c u s t o m e r s

EDITOR:
It’s a sad state of affairs in our town when - 

a local resident can’t even go down to the cor-" 
ner gas station and wait.in line to buy gas 
without being given a ticket. I would think 
Lt. Berry could . find more constructive 
things for his officers to do than harass the' 
local taxpayers.
• What happens if we don’t pay the ticket, 

Lt. Berry? Perhaps fifty lashes in the. town 
square as a reminder to the rest of the citi
zens to behave.

MRS. G. DAWSON

e3 waicT
SDOk/£RJ

R. W. I _ 
WbNnOVEt

The tobacco connoisseur who once said this country needs a good flve-cent cigar 
must be having nicotine fits over the current state of the economy. ~ ~  ‘ :

Last week the price of a box of 50 Marsh Wheeling Mild Deluxe Light Stogies 
jumped from $5.50 to $10. Without so much as: a gentle interim hike to $7.50 or so, 
the-price-nearly-doubledT

SEARCHING THROUGH the burnt out nibble In the Penniman Avenue Shop budding Mon- 
day-Iit< Henry Bwgbofi looks for dues to the Feb. 16 anon and for valuables remaining from the 
shops. PoRee and fore officials have said that demoUtisu of the building must begin before parts 
of the building, ruled unsafe by City Engineer Ken West, can be searched. (Crier photp ^y, 
Robert Caareroa)

Business in The Plymouth-Canton Community -- from cigar retailing to home 
building -  is beginning.to feel the pinch in the national economic state.

Home building in Canton and Plymouth Townships has slowed to a mere shadow 
of the recent boom times and many retailers will admit that business has been soft.

How much belt tightening will be felt here?
Certainly some of it. As the auto companies cut back, the supporting machine shops 

and suppliers wilTbe laying off staff -- and some of those folks live here. The rippling 
effect of reduced overtime income as well as layoffs will cut back on everyone’s dis
cretionary income in the Plymouth-Canton Community. '

But in thedong run, ju st as-1974-75-showed,^>ur-community is more recession proof 
than most because of its strong independent identity. Nonetheless, hang onto ypur 

’'Wallet, we’re all feeling it already. , ■ '
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Coats, m a,variety of colors and sizes, 

are draped on the rack .inside the door. On 
the dining room table sits a lily plant in full 
bloom for the Easter season. - .

Any home with five teenagers and two 
adults living there is a bustling center of 
activity. The Eskra home in'.Plymouth Town-, 
ship bustles, too, but to a slightly different 
beat.

John and Joyce Eskra are foster parents 
for three handicapped teens from the Ply
mouth Center for Human. Development. 
Caring for the kids, Peggy Maloney,' 15, 
D. John Miller, 16, and Barry Teems, 12, 
is hard work, says Joyce, but its rewards 
make it worthwhile.

"I get my kicks from watching other 
people who are happy,” she states flatly. 
A -m o th ero fsix b o y sa sw ella s“a- fo8ter 
parent for the past 25 years, Joyce says she 
opens her home to handicapped kids who 
need homes and tender, loving care, because 
"nobody else will take them.

'Tve always picked handicapped kids -  
or even old people. -  because they are the 
ones who needed me most.”
- Peggy, a freshman at Canton High School, 

is paralyzed from the waist down.'Her spinal 
column is incomplete and she uses a wheel
chair. An articulate, bright young lady,'she 
has been in "regular” school since fifth grade 
and says "I haven’t flunked a grade yet,”

When she came to the Eskra’s home in 
February, 1979, she went to Pioneer Middle 
School. It was difficult for her. The kids 
stared, she recalls, "but I’m'used to staring.

"I had acquaintances, but not friends,” 
she says.

Now, at Canton High, she reports that* 
things are looking up. "Pm making friends, 
and Pm not-as^withdrawri,J’"she adda bright 
ly. The phone rang in the kitchen and it was 
for her.

"We’re still in the ’dark ages’ when it 
comes to taking care of handicapped kids,” 
says Joyce. "People still think they should 
be locked up.”

. Barry, 12,- is blind. Textured wallpaper 
on the stairway-and'in his bedroom serves 
as a guide for him. He also may be severely 
mentally impaired. He came to the Eskra 
home in November, 1979. He attends school 
at the Northville Annex,. a special school 
for the blind.

The Eskras take the. kids skating every 
Thursday afternoon. Barry wants to roller 
skate in the Spedil Olympics coming up at 
the end of April- Last Thursday afternoon,

R o u n d ‘n ’r o u n d  t h e y  g o
ROLUNG AROUND IDE RINK hand-in-hand are Laura Wright, who wants to study special 

education and'John, the foster son of John and Joyce Estra of Plymouth Township. With five 
teenagers ih the home, three of whom are handicapped, the Eatras live day-by-day. For recrea
tion, Joyce takes the kids skating on Thursdays and bowling on Mondays. "She’s a fantastic 
foster parent,” says Donna Banes, a friend and occasional babysitter. (Crier photo by Robert 
Cameron) .

.. js  learning how to skate -backwards-by 
pushing off from the carpeted wall;

Joyce and John take the kids skating in or
der to introduce them to normal activities 

by most youngsters. "I wantHregular- 
kids to see handicapped kids hot as unusual, 
but as a normal part of everyday life,” says 
Joyce.

Sixteen-year-old John also wants to skate 
in the Special Olympics. He attends a special 
school -for autistic children in Garden City! 
he says words such as "bed” and "more,”' 
but his eyes seem to say more.

The foster parents are aided around the . 
house by all the kids, especially Peggy, 
Barron Smith, 16, and Matthew Reibert, 
13, two oif Joyce’s natural sons.

Barry and John make'their beds; Peggy 
does the dusting; Matt, Peggy, and Barron 
work on figuring out the foster kids’ programs 
which outline goals for everyday task.- 
and the steps needed to coriyplete them. 
John, forexample, is working on a step-by- 
step program for cutting his food. Paper
work, required by the center’s social and 
psychological workers, makes keeping track 
of progress time-consuming and the- task 
must be overseen by Joyce. . V  

Both Joyce and; John are critical of the 
center. "They act as though We’re doing 
them, a favor.” says John in reference to 
problems they’ve, had in getting financial 
help’ for home, repairs . after an . upstairs 
bathroom had been damaged by one of the 

Joater kids.
. The five-bedroom house, though ample, 
is not ideal because the laundry is in the base
ment and the mounds of clothes that must be 
carried from floor to floor. Because of the 
stairway and the fact Peggy’s in a wheel
chair,she can’t help with the laundry and she 
can’t learn how to do her own laundry. The 
Eskras have looked for another house, but 
haven’t been able to afford the downpay
ment. -. ■
. "Everyone is willing to do something 

for people in other communities, but they 
don’t look in their own bade yards,” says 
Joyce. John is a Ford Company employe 
at the River Rouge plant.
. A member of the Plymouth-Canton Parent 

Advisory Committee; a:-group .of parents, 
many of whom have physically, mentally, 
or emotionally handicapped kidsj Joyce 
finds support in the group. "People think 
there are-few handicapped children. But they 
number in the hundreds here in Plymouth- 
Canton. '
• -."You can’t tell if a child is deaf when you 
see him.”

U C P IT A A C  n p ytlLlftl AUt KJYfY
C L E A N E R S

T h is  W e e k ’s  S p e d a l
Bring me any dry cleaning order 
of dresses, suits, sleeks, coats, 
skirts, drapes, blankets, sleep
ing begs, couch covers,, etc. 
and I’ll pay for 20 percent. 
Any combination. The more you 
bring in, the more you save.

39463 Joy Rd. 
2blks. east of 1-275 

Pine Tree Plaza 
r  455-7878....

N E W  H O U R S
9-8 pm Mon.-Fri. 
9-6 pm Saturday

'* DRAPERY
SPECIALISTS

Closed 
Sunday

Start off on' the right foot 
with— -Golf,— Track,—--Soccer- 
and Baseball Shoes from the

M  PLYMOUTH ^

TudimPost
QUALITY SPORTtNQ QOODS

Bicycle Belea A Service 
1009 W . Ann Arbor Rd.

463-0022

Strong advocates for the handicapped, 
both Joyce and John conduct activities like 
other families. "Barron and Matt expose 

. their friends to the others,” says Joyce.
From her wheelchair, Peggy chimes in: 

"People are afraid that the handicap 
or7retardation~will-ruhoff.But.that’anot„  
true.”

As a reminder for everyone .in the family, 
both normal and handicapped; two bumper 
stickers are pasted on the back door. "Ex
pect a-mirade,” says the one on top. Then the 
second: "Be kind today.” -

Margaret advocates
.... _ si A, Chmielewski, 44126 Leeann 

Lane, Canton, instructor and counaeior . 
at Madonna College in Livonia, has been 
appointed by Gov. Milliken to the statewide 
Health Coordinating Council as a consumer

. ^^10^.7-10.....
Hi^enate confirmatton,,^,^ 0WĴ  lo1
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i t  t o n up

A series of Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation 
(CPR) workshops are being offered by the 
Plymouth-Canton Community Education. 
Department. The workshops will be held

- One of my greatest childhood dreams came true last weekend •• I met the Easter 
Bunny! '

It was. about midnight Saturday night, when I quietly went out to get some of the 
-Easter-treats-that w eroatnredTrrthg r*r ,W h*‘*>-whftt-t'v my-:wr>r'ri<>r in g — at—Canton High" /ScEobl- and are limited to
eyes should appear but the bunny herself hopping along the driveway. Actually she 15P®°ple Pfirsesrion. . _
wasn’t really hopping, she was climbing a ladder with her arms laden with baskets, he workshops include a full CPR course
balloons, iand special Easter treats * r and a shorter Race for Ltfe program. There is

It didn’t take long to realize

710 N. Mill 
Old Village 
459-5444

no fee for the program, ho wever.^he/text

imagined as a child, bringing my Easter basket. In fact, this rabbit was really odd 
whoever heard of hanging Easter eggs in a tree?

She seemed friendly enough, as she introduced herself as Paula Cottontail. I have 
to admit, I was-a little, disappointed when I noticed she didn’t  have the long white 
ears and funny pink nose, I pictured the Easter Bunny as having.

After watching her decorate the  tree with brightly colored Easter goodies, she let 
me help plan some of the big events for the following day.

Wow, what a thrill it was On Easter to hide dozens of candy eggs in my backyard 
for a neighborhood egg hunt. Following the egg. hunt each kid got a treat from the 
Easter tree (some people have Christinas trees, and some have Easter trees -  I won
der if it has anything to do with nationality).

book costs $2. 
Residents may

Spring weather brings out the best in all of us, even the Easter Bunny.
•  * * .—  •• • -— ' — — ------..

register in room 130 at 
Canton High School or by .calling the Com
munity Education Department at 459-1180. .

Sessions are as follows: '
Full Course - Room 242 - April 22 and 24 

6 to 10 p.m. - .
Full Course - Room 242 - April 26 and May 

3 - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Race for Life - Room 242 - April 28 - 7 to 10 

p.m.
Race for Life - Room 242 - April 30 - 7 

_to 10 p.m.
Race for Life - Room 242 - May 1 - 7 to 10

3 2 8  South Harvey 
Downtown Plymouth

“ Happy Birthday, Aunt Marie!”  shouted the nieces and nephews of Marie Buzuvis 
of Plymouth, who celebrated her 70th birthday this week. A surprise party for 25 
family and friends was held at Farrell’s Ice Cream Parlor.

p.m.

; Students from Plymouth receiving.degrees from Ferris State College during win
ter quarter are:

Chris Hohnbaum of Glenview, who received an associate in Applied Science degree 
in Heavy Equipment Service; and Dennis Jaskierny o f NorthviUe Road in Plymouth, 
who received an Associate in Applied Science in Welding.

Full Course - Room 242 - May 5 and 7 - 
6 to 10 p.m.

Full Course - Room 242 - May 13 and 15 - 
6 to 10 p.m.

Full Course - Room 133 - May 19‘and 21 - 
Noon to 4 p.m.

Plenty o f  parking in the rear

— Plymouth students announced to the Dean’s List at Ferris State College during win
ter, term are: Thomas Denski, of N. Territorial; James Kenyon, of Hartsough; Janet
Matthews, of Brookwood; Margaret Simons, .of Leighwood; Kevin Stemberger, o f — in Plymouth.

benefit to aid the Michigan Humane 
'will beTield Sunday, April 13 from 

noon to’ 6 p.m. at Napoleon’s Restaurant

Farmbrook; and Timothy Trinka, of Irvin in Plymouth.
* * * * *  ■

Kathleen Harrington, daughter of Earl and Joyce Harrington of Plymouth, is one 
of five outstanding music students who won the 1980.concerto competition sponsored 
annually by the Department of Music at Western. A senior, with a performance major, 
she serves as co-concertmistress with the University Symphony Orchestra. She was

tring Program.' ~  -

Organized by a group called Save the Mich
igan Humane Society (SMHS), the benefit, 
will feature several area radio personalities, 
five live bands, a pie-throwing contest, 
and a kissing booth.
... The five bands scheduled to perform are 
Tender Loving. Care,; Summit, Destiny; ■

Bessie Fowlkes and Harold Pfister, both of Plymouth won $2,500 in the Michigan 
Lottery’s new instant lottery game, “ Michigan Double’

Roze, and Contraband. Celebrities include 
Jim Harper, Jerry St. James, Jim Micheals, 

. Jay Richards and Micheal Bradley. ’
There is a $3 admission charge at the door, 

' payable in cash or in $3 worth of dog or cat 
food. Everyone is welcome. Twenty-five 
cents from the price of each drink purchased 
will be donated'to the society. For more 
information, call Napoleon’s at 459-6370.

Church adds wing
. The Lutheran Church of the'Risen Christ 
has started construction to add on ta the 
church’s educational wing and to build a new 
balcony.

The church is located at the comer of Ann 
Arbor and McCiumpha roads, Plymouth. 
The groundbreaking .ceremony, Held .on 
Sunday, March 30, was led by The Rev/ 
Kenneth Zielke. ^ .

________THEJPLYMOUTH3TMPH01̂ job»*̂ th_StAoglc«̂ _CoMffl̂ iy Cl>o«r to present “Pas- 863 W. Ann Arbor Trail
sJon” written by-Robert Jones and based oa the Gospel According to St. Matthew. The con
cert will be held Sanday, April 2Cat 4 p.m. Here reviewing the manuscript for the performance 
are Marilyn Jones, guest conductor, David Jones, Robert Jones, and Anne Jones.

Plymouth, Mich. 
Phone:453-3580

n y  j o i n s

For its final performance of the season, 
the Plymouth Symphony will join the School
craft Community Choir to present “ Pas* 
sion.” Based on the gospel according to 
St. Matthew, the work was written 6y Robert 
Jones, an instructor at Schoolcraft College,

Tickets for the concert cost $4 for adults

MATERNITY 
' & 

LAYETTE

and.. $2 for senior citizens and college. stu
dents. Children are admitted free. Advance 
tickets are available at1 Beitner: Jewelry, 

' Plymouth Book World atid Heide’s Flowers.
- _________________  „ r A Girl Scout troop will provide free baby-

especially for the » w n a m n o 8B;ttLg for preschoolers during the
r ft tV tu’iVi 'j ; ! . ! . j

concert. j
I'a'A’avva** > • a s  •  «

S T O P S

B E F O R E

One— application o f
"X-IT" not only fer
tilizes, but ' prevents 
crabQrass, - barnyard 
grass, and foxtail. Use 
it in early spring, you'll 
seethe difference.

25%
OFF!
5000 sq. 

ft. baa U5n
reg. $20.95

TOP GREEN FERTILIZER 
ALSO ON SALE

5000set:ft $ £ 2 1  * 10-95

-tOrOOOsqrft—

E X T R A  B U C K  C O U P O N  ]
I Bring in this coupon for an extra •

dollar off on the purchase of these. I  
I  Wonderoro®'products.- f

Good-thru April 12th. j

centerin c .
ANN ARROR TRAH

PLYMOUTH ♦ W-4330
Mond«v*Thur»d«v 9-6 FrMev9-8mairmvin _
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C o m e  a n d  h e a r :

u

Lecture by:

T h o m a s  A .  M c C la in

Thursday, April 17th 
• • at 8 p.m.

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
w  • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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• First Church of Christ, Scientist 
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

FREE CHILD CARE AND AMPLE PARKING

y o u  a r e  
n e e d e d

o m e  P r o d u c t s
_ Home Use •  Health •  Cleaning •  Fund Raising 
•  Gift Ideas •  Come see our Complete Product Line

1 0 %  t o  4 0 %  o f f
A p r i l  1 0 , 1 1  &  1 2  O n ly  

1 0  a m  t o  7  p m

Non-Profit Groups 
Make up to 40% Profit 
on our Fund-Raising Products

W atkins Products
9211 Ball, Plymouth 455-0434

m

MARIA’S PIZZA SPECIAL
Buy any Combination

LARGE PIZZA
and get a second pizza at

OFF
REGULAR

Melody Farms Dairy •
HOMO
MILK

2% Fat .
im o r

Low Fat
MILK

PEPSI, MET PEPSI 
MOUNTAIN DEW

pack 1/2 liter$ | 6 9

3*411 JOY ROA(Joy-Hii i

Famous Brand
BOILED $ * 9 9
HAM *  ib.

ITAUAN BREAD
Buy 2 Loaves 

Get 3rd Loaf I
“CLIPTHIS VALUA

1-D0ZEN
DOHUTŜ

•To lilt your group's event in 'What'a HtppeniBg*merely send the information (In writing) 
to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 S. Maui St., Plymouth, Midi. 48170. Information received 

. by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wedneaday'a paper (apace permitting.)

- TANQER KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
Tanger School will hold its registration for kindergarteners on Wednesday, April 16 from 9:30 

to 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Bring the child’s birth certificate' as proof that he or she; 
will be five years old before Dec. 1,1960. If you cannot come in to school on that day, please call 
the school office, 420-0277.

SIGMA KAPPA ALUMNI
The Sigma Kappa Alumni of Western Wayne County will meet Monday, April 14 at 7p.m, at 

Napoleon’s.Restaurant for supper and election -of officers. R-S.V P. is necessary. Please call 
Mrs. Robert Willard at 459-0066.

WNFGC MEETING
The Plymouth Branch of the Woman’s National Farm and Garden Association.will meet 

Monday, April 14 at noon at tlie Plymouth Cultural Center. Reservations are necessary. Call 
Doris Richard, 453-4425i or Beverly Booker, 453-8923, for more information,

DELTA DELTA DELTA ALUMNI
Delta Delta Delta Alumni of Western Wayne County will hold its annual Pansy Brunch Satur

day, April 19 at 11 a.m. at the home of Mrs. John Repp, 8805 Sarah Lane, Grosse lie. Reserva
tions should be made by April 15 by calling 671-1977.

ANNUAL GUILD CARD PARTY
~ The Annnni nnilft Tarrl Party will he halri ApriH8 at8 p.nl. at activities building of St, Michael 
Church. Admission is $3.25 per person. For tickets, call Gene Koski, 422-8826,'or Joanne 
Stack, 422-1108. .

CREATURE FROM THE BLACK LAGOON
"Creature From the Black Lagoon,” a 3-D film, sponsored by the Canton senior class will be 

wit at Canton Littie^Theater. Friday, April ! 8 at 7 and~9 p.m. Admission ,is~$l .50 and 3-D -  
glasses will be provided. .

DROP-IN HOCKEY
A Drop-In Hockeyprogram will be.held Sunday nights from 7 to 9 p.m. beginning April 13. 

at the Plymouth Cultural Center. For more information, call the recreation department at 455- 
6620 or the Pro Shop at 453-7174.

ICE ARENA HOURS '
The Plymouth Community Cultural Center Ice Arena has new spring open skating hours. 

They are as follows: Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 1 to 3 p.m.; Tuesdays and Thurs
days, 1 to 5:30 p.m.; Saturdays, 1:15 to 3 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m. and Sundays, 4 to 6 p.m. The 
cost for residents of the Plymouth Canton School District is $1.25 for adults 18 and over and $1 
for children. For more information, call 455-6620.

WRC PANEL DISCUSSION
The Women’s Resource C6bier of Schoolcraft College is sponsoring apsnel discussion featuf- 

ing Jean Wagner, manager of a law firm; Daryl Hafter, professor of History at Eastern Michi
gan University; and Glenna Davis, president oflhe MicHigan HomemakereEqual Rights As^ 
sociation, entitled "Equal Rights for Women: Threat or Promise?” The discussion .Will be held 
in room B-200 of Schoolcraft’s Liberd Arts Building Wednesday, April 16 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
For more information, call 591-6400^ext. 430. •

BENEFIT FLEA MARKET
Schoolcraft College’s Women’s Resource Center is accepting' donations for its benefit flea 

market, which will be held Saturday  ̂May 3 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Schoolcraft Physical 
Education Building and South Parking Lbt. Potential dodors should contact the center at 591- 
6400, ext. 430.

,  ; ____________  COMMUNICATION WORKSHOP
Schoolcraft College Community Services is offering a family workshop entitled "Communica

tion Between Parents and Teens” Saturday, April 19 from 10 a.m..to 4 p.m. in room B-200 
of the Liberal Arts Building. The fee is/$15 per family:-For more information, call 591-6400, 
ext. 430. ■

■ • • SOCCER CAMP. - '
Two soccer camps, sponsored by the Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department and Central 

Michigan University, will be held atthe CMU campus July 14 through 25. It is open to children 
entering grades, 2 through 12 this fall. The first camp.is open to grades 2 through 6 and will be 
July 14 through 18, and the Second camp, for grades 7 through 12, will by July 21 through 25. 

_For more information, call Paul.Sincock at 455-6620. . -
1   ̂ LIONS CLUB WHITE CANE DRIVE

--- The Lipns Club of Plymouth will hold its annual White Cane Drive Friday and Saturday, 
May 2 and 3 at shopping centers and street corners in Plymouth and Plymouth Township. Pro
ceeds will goto various Lions Club projects.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
Thomas A. McClain will present a lecture entitled "Why Spiritual Healing?” Thursday  ̂

April 17 at 8 p.m. at. First Church of. Christ, Scientist, 1100...W> Ann,..^rboE,J,rmL̂  
information, call 453-6130.

The public is invited toj 
Plymouth-Canton^
Books & TJ

Sythe
fam called 

5,7:30 p.m.

 ̂ l Walk For Mankind to help needy 
‘about how to sponsor walkers, call-Keith 

r?95-0227 from 5 to 8p.m.
SLOOP DRIVE

Inetday, AprilKS from 3 to 9 p.m. at thedEQcs Club;

at noon at the home 
The program will include

LEFORNEWHOPE 
^  Jay, April 19 from 10 a.m. to 6j 
rwill go tovjauMhhe New Hope Found 

_ IN SACKETT CtfAPTf 
ackett ChjHWwTDAR will hold its neat rat 

of Dr. h l̂stf f̂fTR. Ditxb«zy, 37990,TMtle^fr«L 
as bffc^serYatiwagjM ^til^f officerŝ

: "^he Mayflow^Attitlhary $6695 VFW^te îponsoring • pancake breakfast Sunday, April 13 
from 8 a.m. fd lp.m . at the VFW Hall, 1426 S. Mill St., Plymouth. There will be ho'breakfast 
on the first Sunday in April. The date has been chanced because of Easter '

, tornado safety  traininc \
day A T r im ^ L  r ? a i ^ ° r K°r;ng ? Tr ad° i afe,y Tr«in^ e s s io n  for all citizen. Saturday, April JB.tn tha AM Saints Lutheran Church at Joy and Newburgh:



To list your group's event in "What's Happening” merely send the information (in Writing) 
to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER. 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth. Mich. 48170. Information received 
by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday1 $ paper (space permitting.) .

TONQUISH CREEK GARDEN CLUB
The Tonquish Creek Garden Club will meet Tuesday April .15 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of 

Mrs. Sydney Bridges, 9646 Mellowood Ct., Plymouth. Nancy Jones of Plymouth Nyrsery will 
talk about roses. Election of officers will follow the presentation.

SALAD LUNCHEON AND FASHION SHOW
United'Methodist Women of Plymouth is sponsoring a Salad Luncheon and' Fashion Show 

Thursday, April 24 at 12:15 p.m. at the church, located on North Territorial,Road. Fashions 
will be shown by Claire Kelly of Plymouth. Tickets are $3.50 and can be reserved by calling 
Marsha Woods, 455-4037, or the. church office, 453-5280. Deadline for ticket reservations 
is April 22. o

, : PRENATAL EXERCISE CLASSES w
Pregnant women can sign up for a six-week course of exercises beginning Monday, April 

21 at 8 p.m. at the Childbirth and Family Resource Center. The fee is $20. For more information 
or to register, call 459-2360 or 459-2678.

REDFORD HIGH SCHOOL REUNION -
The Redford High School class o f 1943 (June and January) is having a reunion Saturday,' 

June 7 at, the .Shenandoah Country Club. For information, call Clare Sanderson ̂ Johnson
at 521-6671 or Owen McKenny at 453-5034.----- — —  - - -

• LUNCHEON AND CARD PARTY
The Woman’s Club of Plymouth will meet for a benefit luncheon and card party on Monday, 

April 28 at the Plymouth Cultural Center. It begins at noon.
WAYNE COUNTY NUTRITION PROGRAM

The City of Plymouth , in co-operation with the Wayne County Office on Aging, offers a Nutri
tion Program Monday through Friday at Tonquish Manor, 1160 Sheridan.. The program offers 
a well-balanced meal on the site, or by calling 453-9703 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. All reservations 
must be made by Thursday of the preceding week. The program is freej’however, a 50-cent -  
donation is appreciated. ■ ■-

PCAC MINI-COURSE
The Plymouth Community Arts Council is sponsoring a mini-course entitled “Renaissance 

Theatres of Art and Life,’’ which will be presented by Dr. Martha Fader of the University of 
Michigan April 22,24,29 and May 1 from 10 a.m. until noon at the PCAC office, on Main Street
in Plymouth. The fee is $12. For more information. call 455-5260._

WOMEN’S CLUB OF PLYMOUTH
The Women’s Club of Plymouth will meet April 11 at St. John’s Episcopal Church at 12r30l 

•p.m. ’ • -
- BENEFIT LUNCHEON AND CARD PARTY

The Women’s Club of Plymouth will hold its annual Spring Luncheon and Card Party Monday , 
_ApfiT28 at noon at the Plymouth CulturalCenterrProfitsfronrthe'party wilhbe~giverrtxrarea: 

organizations. Tickets are $4. For more information, call 453-4616.
■ V DARMEETING

* Crab grass control * Weed and Feed
* Fugus Control * Insect Control
* Root Feed (small.trees & evergreens)
* Aerating

N o w  i s  T i m e  t o

and Crab Grass Killer 
Our Fertilizer Contains 

Nitrogen - Phosphorus - Potash 
and Iron

LAWN SPRAYING
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATf

453-2360 •  898 S. Main Str

The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of theDAR will meet April 21 for a sandwich luncheon 
at noon. For more details, call Annette Heindrychx, publicity chairperson, at 455-2864.

CANTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY ■ *. - ■
Diane Truesdale will speak on family history at the fiext meeting of the Canton Historical 

Society, Thursday, April 10 at 7 p.m. in the Canton Fire Hall, located at Canton Center and 
Cherry Hill roads. The public is welcome.

-  PLYMOUTH WOMEN’S GOLF LEAGUE .

ay to a

<. 5*..-

'M M m

The organizational meeting for the Plymouth Women’s Golf League will be Thursday, April ,
24 at 10 a.m. at Hilltop Golf Course. The league begins May 1 and runs about 17 weeks, m ^ ^  
every Thursday at 8 a.m. There is a $10 registration fee plus weekly greens fees. Nev̂ jmê  
are welcome. For more information, call Pat Evenson at 453-05131

• PLYMOUTH LA LECHE LEAGiP w ^ i ^ ^ X ^ ^ ^ ® ®
The Plymouth La Leche League will meet Tuesday,

Lang, 11253 Gold Arbor. The topic of dismission
coming Difficulties.” AH interested * ---- ' ’
call Patty Cincotta, 455-3

" ~ rOi,____^
t1>:30a.m. 

uind weaning. All 
lCris Glann, 981-3

ERTAN
there an'c

Some of 
Ted mothers

PLYMOUTH CHESS CLUB
j)vi«£SLarirf'expert8 are invited to join a chess dub that meets every Tuesday from 7:30 to 
I pun. at the Plymouth Cultural Center. ,

- GOLF CLASSES
.Two golf dasses, one for young people 14 and under and the other for older teens and adults, 

are now forming at the Plymouth Parks and Recreation Office on Farmer Street. The first class 
will meet at 4:30 p.m. on Mondays, the second class will meet Mondays at 10 a.m., 6:30 or 7;30 
p.m. All classes meet at the Oasis Golf Center, rumfor six weeks and cost $18 per person (slightly 
higher for those living outside Plymouth).

Vest-McCtendon engaged
— Mr. ■■ and ■ M rŝ —Floyd—Vest-oL-C hilho we 
Mo. announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Catherine Sue Vest of Kansas 
City, to Edwin James McClendon, Jr. also of 
Kansas City. ' '

Edwin is the son of Dr. and Mrs. E. J.
McClendon of Plymouth. The bride-to-be 
is a 1971 graduate of Van Horn High School 
and is a member of Beta Sigma Phi.

McClendon is a 1973 graduate of Eastern 
Michigan University and a 1969 graduate 
of Plymouth High School. A summer wed- 
ding is'planned at Maywood Baptist' Church'
in I n d e p e n d e n c e , bi,,. ^  HnB»lM*«lMESCBVKSri"ti« ,(«n

SUPER SAFE. S o ft, g e n tle  UVA ligh t p e rm its
fu ll-body ta n n in g -w ith o u t b u rn in g  o r  dry ing .

SUPER FAST. V isa b le  r e s u l ts  in .ju s t  a  few  
S e s s io n s .

SUPER EASY .  J u s t  lie d o w n  a n d  relax . A d
v a n c e d  te c h n o lo g y  d o e s  th e  re s t .

SUPER BEAUTIFUL. You c a n  h av e  a
g o ld e n , h ea lth y -lo o k in g , s e x y  ta n  en v ied  by  e v e ry o n e .

O N  OUR N E W  T A N N I N G  L O U N G E

POt A Vf At.tOUND IAN
~€nrol! no w d r

HOUSE OF GLAMOUR
630 STARKWEATHER 

PLYMOUTH, MI

% 453-5254

KEEP A 
GOLDEN TAN 

ALL YEAR 
LONG!

If!
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ON YOUR MARK, get set . . . Jnst before the hunt began, yoang sters line up at Hamilton park.

for candy in the City of Plymouth’s and Canton Township’s annual Easter Egg 
hunts S a t u r d a y . . :v

Four golden* eggs were the honest items in 
who found one wonk-cnoco©e Easter bunny.

Ih Canton, youngsters searched for bags o f  candy.

DAMIEN PAYTON
a

in

■ /%
THE FOUR WINNERS of the chocolate bsnniea at Plymouth's Easter Egg hunt were, left to 

right, Lars Beasen, Mark Fisher, Randy Badakk, Toaya Fox. Chock Skene, director of the city’s " 
parks and rec department, hands oat the prizes.----------------— —— —————— r

i {■
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TO GET a better view of the crows, this 
caady hanter dindied a basketball pole at 
Hamilton Park. \

~ T ¥ -
r : : V

•vw. m D cim a ia  oag« eaaay from a





S C I S S O R  S H A R P E N I N G

1 / 2  o f f
S a le  7 5 *  Reg. $1.50
Pinking Shears __  ̂ .. •__
S a le  *1“  Reg. $2.50

<313| 459-3180  
470 FOREST AVENUE 

IN THE FOREST PLACE MALL .  PLYMOUTH: MICHIGAN 48170

Secret Shoppes w ith  
Gift Certificates

★ Free Gifts 
★  Refreshments

J o i n  t h e  F u n

i l  1 6  

8  p . m .  t i l  M i d n i g h t

/

100% Naturally 
Flavored Ice Cream

447 Forest Ave.
453̂ 4933
Drive up Window Service 
but not or> fountain Items.

Midnight Madness
Half Price White Sate

Buy two 54 gallons 
at regular price 

and receive
% aallonof VANILLAat

HALF PRICE

VaniRa Single Dip 
Ice Cream Cone

O C C  Reg. '• 
A O  50C

* 1 0 9 : s f
Sale at Plymouth Store Only during Midnight Madness,

s&v 
*2.t9

: ■ i £  •  3TP Av'/P t P P

m  [ r ^ y g  m m  w m d
for Midnight Madness! 

everything in the store
8  pm -m idn igh t 
S izes Infant-14 

. Boys & Girls

47 0  Forest •  Plym outh # 4 5 9 -1 0 6 0

C P Jym o u l£t C S o o £

FofirGcpa'̂ -'i::
W ith the p urchase of the 1980 R a n d .

M cN ally Road A tla s  First 5 0  C o p ie s

2 0 %  O FF  H ARD C o ver Books # 1 0 %  O F F  ^1 P o p erb o cks 

4 7 0  Forest-Forest P lace  # 4 5 5 8 7 8 7

UfMTO

• V i
lojon'vi id mciv iuuy ubu to

and Womens Winter Wear
fy iy iw  NAWROT, INC.

l w m  P E N D L E T O N  S H O P
” (INF0R6ST PLACE)

470 FOREST •  480-0440 
PLYMOUTH

on a l  Spring

J



M I D N I G H T

Suits and wool Top Coats
REG’210 $ 7 9 9 7

Long Sleeve Sport & Dress Shirts’
R EG  s35

Dress Slacks reg s5 0  $ J_ n 9 7

Belts and Ties reg , 1 2 50 i j w  
Sweaters Vi OFF

♦  Shoes ‘French Shriner' REG * 7 5 $ g y 7

*20°° OFF O N  an y  N ew  Spring Suit
no alteration  ch arg e

*10°° OFF O N  an yN ew  Spring Sportcoat

>
3:
VO

' ..... __

buttons. NEXT WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 16 at the Midnight Mad

ness Sale, 8 pm til Midnight.

Hour*: Mon. thru Wed. 9:30-8:00 Thurt. & Fri. til 9:00 PM Set. 9:30-5:30 PM

m i
aa-a. „ U. >

L E N T /
M E N ’S  C L O T H IN G

«• \  -s.
i :  ... y ...

jbL̂  *v'■ <\ ■■ vx **.’>.' v'v 9
Sfpilim

— V - ' ' ** X. /' to p * !?

Midnight Madness- 4  Hrs. ONLY!!
M a n y  R e d u c e d  I t e m s

5 0 % - 7 5 %  o f f

8 5 %  O F F  2 5 %  O F F
Dolls & - 
Stuffed 

Animals

Many
Layette
Items

.vs°;ES, ^

2 5 %  O F F

All Spring 
Dresses & 
Jumpers

Any purchase at regular 
price over $30.00 wUl be

^  ShoppM \ p  20% off the total sale.

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
453-3580

930 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
Located in the back of Health Food Shoppe

during Midnight Madness
6  P M — 8  PM  

T h u rs  A pril 16 th

m

8  PM, W ed ., A p ril 16 6  PM Sat., 19

R eg u lar P riced  M erch an d ise

Famous M aker Slacks Reg. s20
NOW H  #190

Designer T-Shirts Reg. $15
NOW $ g 9 0

A ll Bathing Suitŝ

846 W . A nn A rbor Trail 453-7855 
H ours: M on.-S at. 9:30-6 pm  

Fri. til 9 . (C losed 12-3 pm  A pril 4)
” O pen a K ays C harge 

o r u se  your VISA or M aste r C harge
©
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8 a m - 8 p m
( N o  i n s t i t u t i o n a l ,  c o m m e r c i a l  or. i n d u s t r i a l  

w o r k  t h i s  d a y  - f a m i l y  l a u n d r y  o n l y . )

( S in g le ,  d o u b le  &  t r i p l e  lo a d .)  

c a n  h a n d l e  a l l  y o u r  l a r g e s t  n e e d s ;  9x -12  r u g s ,  

b e d s p r e a d s ,  w a s h a b l e  d r a p e r ie s .

•  F a m i l y  O w n e d  &  O p e r a t e d

•  3 0  y e a r s  E x p e r i e n c e

•  W e  o p e r a t e  o u r  d to n  p l a n t

•  F a s t  s a m e - d a y  s e r v ic e

All equipment American: Built 
in America by Americans

★  A t t e n d a n t  o n  d u t y  a t  a l l  t i m e s  t o  a s s i s t  y o u ★  Deluxe Shirt Service Available
' i . > • • •

★  Drapery Cleaning
P i c k  u p  &  D e l iv e r y  ----------— ■ .■■■ ■— —

T h u r s d a y ,  A p r i l  1 0  O N L Y

2 5 %  alt!
D R Y  C L E A N I N G

Coupon must 
accum pany

- w-

L ocated  in th e  H ighland L akes 
Shopping C en ter 

7 M ile & N orth ville Rd.

8 a m  t o  1 0 p m  7  D a y s

7MHe7Mi1»
z

i
A — i
N . 2

A s■ ***•
lob..... .....i r  • •

Main St., Plymouth

■■■ 1

R e m o v a l  &  R e h a n g m g

- D a i l y - 7 - 7 - S a t r 8 - 6 -  

A  R e s p o n s ib le  D r y  C le a n e r s  3 4 9 - 5 4 4 0

Excluding draperies 
_ household items, •

..... leather & suedes.

TH
E CO

M
M

UNITY CRIER: April 9,1980
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“ M a k e a n

O f f e r  P l i g h t

S t o c k  i t e m s  o n l y

D e l iv e r e d  o r  T a k e - w i t h

H
U
R
R
Y

H
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R
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W O N D E R  W H Y ?
S I M P L E ' E N O U G H , W E  N E C D S P A C E

Wednesday, April 16 
8 pm til Midnight ONLY!!

2 0 - 4 0 %  O F F
M a n u f a c t u r e r s  L i s t  P r i c e s

Walker & Buzenberg
Furniture Sales

'240 North Main Street •  Plymouth •
(2 Oiks east of City Hall) :

:— Just minutes awaytrom 1-275 & 1-96
~ ‘Free ParKtng 

Hours: Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-9 
Tues.; W ed., Siat. 10-6

MIDNIGHT
M ADNESS
W EDNESDAY, APRIL 16 

From  8-12 PM  
amd T htirs, Fri, & S a t 

ALL DAY

8 - 1 2  m i d n i g h t

MIDNIGHT
MADNESS
SPECIAL

Buy ONE get one FREE
(purchase limited to 12)

Red Tag Sale still on!!

W estchester^Square
550 Forest 459-88S0

Selected  Item s will be a s  much as

w i l l o w

1 1 —  

O n e  N i g h t  O n l y
• D e s i g n  H a i r  O u t  &  S h a m p o o

$

C a r e e r  C u t s

d u r i n g  M i d n i g h t  M a d n e s s

2 0 %  o f f
Silk Flowers & Foliage, Ribbons, Baskets,

^ Brass, Candles, Gift Wrap, Stuffed Animals

Cash & Carry Only - No Custom Orders . 
Plymouth Store Only

Member Michigan 884Penniman «  2 dooTS west of the Post Office
State Florists Assodation . Plymouth •  455-3650

Select Group of Merchandise

298 S. M ain, 
Plymouth

Some Spring Merchandise

MNITJ
FASHION —

890 S. Main 
Plymouth

■ ?;■ i>
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n
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W e ’v e  a ll g o n e

W e s t c h e s t e r  
S q u a r e !

I'Sr-

C om e s e e  th e Bargairvs- 
th e y ’re EV ER Y W H ER E!!

W e d n e s d a y ,  A p r i l  1 6 t h  

8  p m  t o  M i d n i g h t

'# « !

': ..'-o

r|
H

-
;i

—H

'W e s t c h e s t e r  
l u a r e ------

550 Forest
=3 ̂ i t w s r - i

TfffflWflTTHi

MALL HOURS 
Deity 104 
Frktey 10-9 i



A N Y  L O V E  S E A T
with purchase of any roattihlhg sofa

so cofcpOol. MsStam or To
h for woo,- !»'•

50% OFF
A N Y  C O C K T A lt t A W - E

with purchase of 2 m*

„J .■•■ ..... ..! !**■:•■.. 1 1* W. , .V-"- :■ ' ■ .■ >50% OFF 50% OFF
, ABlV chiBa  cabinet

hth purchasoof matching tuple and 6 choirs
s e r t a  p ^ it F E c r r  $ # e p g
M A T T R E S S & B O X $ P R IN <‘ * ? ' ' ✓ *** v ‘ ,> " ' *\ »i * . - *>- ‘ **& ""' *■ i '•'■3W S' ‘ ' , ?* } 4\ .
f*th purchase of any room *ui
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Plymouth adopts new garbage pact
BYDANBODENE

Plymouth's City Commission adopted a 
new garbage collection contract Monday 
night, paving the way for changes in the city’s 
commercial collection system.  ̂■___ —

By contracting with Mid Western Sani
tation, Inc. of Inkster, the commission af- 
firmed the complete changeover from rear 
to front-loading collection for commercial 
customers by July 1.

Based on discussion at a March 31 study 
session and a meeting with. commercial

interests the following morning, the commis
sion decided to adopt the Mid Western - 
contract resolution with a fee ceiling of 
*192,753.60.

That figure was reached based on three
pick-ups per week at a commercial container. 
However, the resolution as adopted specified 
a maximum 6f two pick-ups per commercial

city collection this summer. Any savings 
“ gained by the budget figure" based on three 
pick-ups, 'he said, Would be absorbed by 
these additional accounts.

Contingent on the new collection system 
will be an increase in container size for com
mercial accounts. Presently using dumpsters 
with a two-yard capacity, the city will buy

* r \C  T O C  %
*  We repair all

makes of watches 
and clocks—

__• including _
Antique

New 
Location

481 W.Ann Arbor Tr. 
(in theO. D. Bush Bldg.) 

453-0710

:container.„
. City Manager Henry Graper said that 

several commercial accounts “are now using' 
private collection but will begin to . utilize

L i b r a r y  w e e k  c e l e b r a t e d
Plymouth-Canton----Community Schools-

libraries are. celebrating National Library 
W®ek^April-7lB-19rwith-n-special“program  ̂
for the public. On Tuesday, April 15, at 
7:30 p.m. in the Canton High School Little 
Theater, there will be a discussion on the new 
reading encouragement program in the dis
trict, Books and TV: Partners For the Family.

entire Plymouth-Canton community will
— also be shown.-Charlie Jones,-media special--
; ist at Hulsing school, produced this show 
'  with a team of Hulsing students and help 

from numerous individuals and agencies 
in the area.

All residents, including students and chil
dren as well as adults, are invited to attend.

new containers of a 6 or 8-yard size and 
lease them to commercial customers.
“ In addition, the city will extend the Mid 
Western contract through 1981-82 upon 
Renegotiation before the end~"of the 1980*81 
term.

Residential service will remain Unchanged.
collec-

tion in those areas, Superintendent of Public 
Works Kenneth Vogras said that "any- 
thing will be picked up. Branches and brush 
will be picked up onthe last week of the month 
by the city.-The dumpster in the DPW yard 
is only for automobile parts and industrial 
refuse, which the city can’t pick up in resi
dential areas.”

__ Serving .....  - ■ -T L„,
PLYMOUTH-CANTON] J

COMPLETE OFFSET | 
PRINTING SERVICE - j §.

featuring 3M 412 CAMERA ! «
— — :------ ----  I l-J

faU
453*6770 I

t

| 632 S. Main Plymouth'---------- J
Pilgrim  P rin ter

A O P-T o ,
b o t t o ^

CHIM NEY SW EEPS
Now. after all the winter woodburning is the 
time to get that fireplace soot free and ready for 
next year. Call us NOW for an inspection and 
cleaning. A CLEAN chimney is a SAFE CHIM
NEY!

LARRYlRICK 399 Pacific. Plym. 453-7098

Coat, from pg. 3
and police salary contingencies. ~
— Expenditures presented these points: 

‘Many expenditures from various depart

in the personal aemoes -t̂ sts. Graper ex? 
plained that this was due to both listing 
fringe benefits elsewhere, and not increasing 
salaries until recommended by the commis
sion. In addition, wages for employes work
ing for more than one department have been 
spread among those departments.

•Costs for police and fire are lower. Graper 
stated that increased salary costs. have not 
been listed, although if the commission 
directs, such increases will be provided for. .

*City engineering' department cost rose 
dramatically in 1979-80. Graper said that this 
was due to "the biggest year Tor building 
in the city’s history:”

. ’Health department costs almost doubled 
in 1979-80 from what had been budgeted 
for that year. Graper attributed the-increase 
to "just a fantastic increase in complaint 
inspections, And they cost mohey.”
• Summing up the budget, Graper stated, 
"I cannot emphasize to you too ..strongly 
that an austere budget is a necessity. We 
have taken, into, consideration additional 
revenues by making changes in our opera
tion, but at the same time we must look 
at the rising costs.”

Three budget discussions for the city com
mission have been scheduled for April.

. A public hearing has also been' Slated; for 
ApriT 28, at fwhich time the commission 
will formally present the budget and con
sider comments from; city residents.

group
MIKE GARDNER, president of the Plymouth Police Officers Association hands a $1M check 

to Max SommerviDe, conch of the Canton Giiis Softball team. The money wiD be used for equip* 
meat. The PPOA also donated *1M to the Salem girls softball team.

c e r

CONDO AS SECOND HOME 
Investing in a resort condominium 

as a second home can make a great 
deal of sense. There's a great way of 
life; rental income possibility; out
standing tax benefits; and all the joys 

I of ownership in that the equity builds 
[-upas the-mortgageiSTOduced-BmHtm" 

value of the property goes up because 
of growth and inflation.

And now there'is-a new wrinkle 
in the selling of condominiupis. It's 
called the "turn-key'' operation 
and it is particularly popular in resort 
areas. When you purchase a brand new 
condominium, it comes completely 
furnished and ready to move into. 
Many potential buyers can afford tl

BY CHAS CHILD
- Ordinance officers-in Canton Township, 
who enforce laws not handled by the police, 
will be better trained in the future.

The Board of Trustees voted to pay for ex-

U n i f i e d  c o u r t
Cont.from pg. 1

One thing may save the unified court, 
however: A federal Local Public Works
(LPW) grant that would pay for the unified
courthouse, said Culbert............................ :....

This money might be better spent on a 
townshipi-.ntqKation building, said the 
auperviaeMs^^

tra training at a police, academy last Tuesday.' 
The board stipulated,^however^ ihat_iha_ 
ordinance officers make the time up to the 
township spent in the training seminars.

Bruce, Phillips,, head of the. ordinance 
department, said the laws regarding evi
dence, arrest, and searches are complicated 
arid changing, so his men need, up-to-date 
training.

"An ordinance officer has to know what’s 
an arrest and what’s not,” said Phillips, 
even though his men don’t have jhe power to 
arrest persons.

The issue of more training-for ordinance 
officers arose last year when the board of 
trustees voted to permit them to catty con
cealed pistols for protection.

Only. Trustee Eugene Daley, a retired 
^ounty-Sherifea-DeparUnent-officer,-

down payment but-simply-do riot have 
the ready cash to bear the cost of 
furnishing it. In some cases, the buyer1 
simply does hot have either the time

voted against the motion'to pay for the train 
ing. "Weren’t they (the ordinance officers) 
hired with experience?” he said. "I don’t 
see a need for a lot of this (training).”

Phillips proposed that his men attend 
a ~200-hour " training course at Criminal 
Justice Institute in Detroit. But since it’s 
about an hour drive froth Canton, an officer 
would spend a total of 600 hours off the job 
attending the course, said Trustee Robert 
Greenstein.

So the board voted to pay for • tuition 
and transportation coats, but stipulated 
that anyVtigie lost attending the" course 
must be made up by the ordinance staff.,• .>.•'( l-‘i. -tiOi t.i.» • • ’u;>.

or the inclination to furnish a second 
home. As the expression implies, 
all you need to do is turn the key in 
the door and move right in.

If there is anything we can do 
to  help you in the field of real 
estate, please phone or drop in 
at REALTY WORLD, Wm. Decker, 
Inc' Realtors, 670 S. Main St.' 
Plym outh. Phone: 455 -8400 . We’re 
here to help! * •

■j



T h e  1 9 8 0  G u i d e  t o  t h e  

P l y m o u t h - C a i v t o i i

C o m m u n i t y

At last, all in one pacl^ge~^lA /iirpTesent'a  
complete guidebook to our unique community. 
Governmental, educational, service groups, 
businesses and other community information will 
be provided along with stories and photographs of 
Plymouth-Canton events and resources with 
EXPANDED CIRCULATION.

CALL FOR ADVERTISING:
An important facet of this guide to our commun

ity will be the^display of businesses' goods and ser
vices available here. Call your Crier ad consultant 
today at 453-6900 for more details.

CALL FOR INFORMATION
Community service groups should make sure 

The Crier's data on your, organization is up to 
date. Call (or write) Dan Bodene at 453-6900, 
1226 S. Main St., Plymouth, to double-check 
our information on phone listing, when your group 
meets, etc. • • '
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D r a w
LOOKING OVER the Canton Center School, the propoeed site of 

the Canton Historical Museum, are students at CEP who are entering 
a contest to draw the buildiag. The winner wiU earn n 91S# savings 
bond, and the winning entry will be need as an official symbol of the 
Canton Historical Society. From left to right are Lori Smith, sopho-

c o n t e s t
more at Canton High;-Jobe Dohohoe, senior at Canton;' Bart Berg, 
of the historical society; Mary Dingledey, also of the society; John 
Shannon, senior at Salem. Other entrants not pictured, are Jane 
McKinsby, Ken Horen, Doris Graef, and Fred Sapioite. (Crier photo 
by Robert Cameron)

The Plymouth City Commission approved 
a wage increase for the volunteer , firemen 
at Monday night’s meeting.

"On behalf of the volunteers I’d like to 
thank the commission for the raise -- I’d really 
rather be fighting, a fire than be here, but 
thanks again,” said Fire Chief Roy Hall.

The resolution passed by the commission 
brings the > Plymouth volunteer pay rates 
into line with those of most surrounding 

_QQmmunities.-Although—the—volunteers-did 
not formally request an increase, Chief 

^Hall detailed the discrepancy in pay scales 
to the commission at an earlier commis
sion study session.

Monday- night’s resolution: raised pay 
-rates for the firefighters-fromd6 -for the first- 
hour and 94 for any additional hours, to a 
new rate Of 912 for the first hour and 98 
for additional hours. According to City 
Manager- Henry Graper, ■ tRe city has funds 
within its budget to cover the increased costs.

Echoing Mayor Mary Childs’ : praise of 
the volunteers, Chief Hall added, "The 
volunteers want to be an asset to the city -- 
this is our objective and our duty.”

Canton officials are asking township resi
dents to return their census forms as soon as 
•possible.

t o  r e t u r n  c e n s u s

Many federal grants and funds are allocat
ed according to a community’s population, 
so it's crucial, say Canton officials, to make 
sure every person is counted.

Moreover, Canton is very close to a popu
lation of 50,000, which is a threshold figure

for a number of federal grants, said Terry 
Carroll, the township’s grants coordinator,.

missed about 150 homes and-probably 
more,” said Carroll. "Every house counts 
if we’re going to hit 50,000.” Carroll said he 
expects Supervisor. Noel Culbert to write 
the census bureau, sending it the addresses 
of the missed households and asking census

The name of a winner of a’ ham in The 
Crier’s ham drawing, Harvey Dethloff, 

-was spelled wrong in last week's paper, 
you didn't get a census form, you ean call -The incorrect spelling wasTgiven to -The 

Canton Township Hall, 397-1000. • Crier for publication. We regret the error.

officials to follow through on its counting 
. efforts in the.township,.

s e t 1 0
A regional plan to make public transpor

tation accessible to the elderly and handicap
ped by July 1 will be the subject-ota-heries- 
bf public hearings ~spbnV6Yed“hy' the'South-' 

Michigan Council of Governmentseast

(SEMCOG) April 10-17.'
Plymouth-Canton residents can attend the 

-Wayne County public hearing-on -Thursday-, 
April lO, at the^City-Cdunty^BuildingT l̂Sth 
Floor, at 7:30 p.m.

GIANT 
TW IN PACK

ROSES

B egonia 
and  Dahlia and  

G ladiola
BULBS
•■'T.. -

Onion

We are often asked what should be done 
withi leftover. wine. Our answer, always with 
a little-smile, is.drink itl Open bottles of 
wine are easy pray for heat, light and air; 
Consequently the. wine won't last long. 
Therefore^drinlrvesterday's^wine-today- 
or use--it in cooking tomorrow. Refrigorato

P B T ’s  I N V E S T O R  N E W S
New s, ou tlooks, fo re c a s ts , tech n ica l a n a ly s is . Investm ent 
s tra te g ie s  and  p o in te rs—-w ritten and  e d ite d  by PBT 
sp e c ia lis ts , for th e  a s tu te  investor. Investo r N ew s covers

Top Q uality  Im pdrted  
D om estic 4901b.

--------“ Shallots-
V e g e tab le  & F lo w er S ee d s

s u r a s

the white well capped end keep dry reds 
■ well capped in a cool dark place. .

. There are some exceptions to the hasty 
.demise of winee. Sherries with, an alcohol.

HOURS:
,........... ..................... . Daily9-6
SS7 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL Fri. 9-8

9:00to<5 -D_.

content from 16 to 20 percent may last 
months without adverse effects. Also 

. dessert wines with . 20 percent alcohol 
content will endure some storage time 

■ if kept closed and cool between uses.
' We hope to see you next week, April 

18th., during-our-Midnight-Madness Sale. 
At the CHEESE & WINE BARN. 515 
Forest, New York Sharp will be on special, 
along with roasted turkey breast. Look for 
our wine bargains tool Open daily 10-6, 
Friday until.9, April 19th. until Midnight. 
Tel. 453-1700.

, CH EESE & W IN E BARN
616 Forest Ave. • Open Daily 10-6

industries , co rp o ra tio n s , sp ec ific  s to c k s ...a n d -h a s  sp ec ia l 
fea tu re s  on everything from  tax  sh e lte rs  to  op tio n s .

-Eorafreecopy-and-subscription-dfltails,returnthe-Coupon-

Please introduce me to PBTs Investor News

Name__
Address. 
City.

.Phone.

My PBT Representative’s Name.
.S ta te . .Zip.

.Tl

PBT Prescott. Ball &Tiirben
■ Members New York Slock Exchange; Inc./MemberSIPC - • -------

^44567PinelC^Pr^uiteJOT^P|ynoou1hJV1i^
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to start patro
BY PATRICIA BARTOLD

sg- When1 will police service from the Wayne 
County Sheriff’s Department start in Ply- 

.. mouth Township?
3  ' there’s been a flurry of meet-
K ings this past week to settle''minor changes” 
S' in the sheriff’s contract proposal,
.5? A start-up date of May 1 has been set 
5  by the sheriff’s department.

^  Last Tuesday riighr trustees" chose the 
U sheriff’s contract proposal over four other 

‘ .......... to" get "it" 81 a rte d as'quickly"

as possible,” said Supervisor Tom Note
baert. ’ T-  . ■ ~- 7 .

The three-year agreement calls for two 
patrol cars, with one-sheriff each, to provide 
round-the-clock" protection, particularly 
in subdivisions and sidestreets in Plymouth 
Township. Either the sheriff’s department 
or Plymouth Township can terminate the 
contract after a 60-day notice has been given. 
The cost per year is 1261,610.

Sheriffs trill report monthly to township 
trustees actions relating to police service 
and enforcement, according to ffie contract.

Representatives from the township and

! sheriffs are still discussing the deposit 
for service, said Notebaert; The; sheriffs 
want a two-month payment in advance; 
the township is- willing to pay one-month 
in advance. " ’ "

A total of nine officers will patrol the town- 
ship. Five salaries will be paid-for by Ply
mouth Township; the other four are paid by 
the sheriffs department through its town

ship patrol force, which -covers Plymouth,. 
Canton, and Northville.

In addition, said Notebaert, the sheriff’s 
Secondary Road Patrol will continue. That 
force patrols major secondary-roads in Ply
mouth Township. X ,-

A detective will have an office in Plymouth 
Township Hall, however it hiasn’t been set up 
yet, said Notebaert.

t «

C i t y  C u l t u r a l  C e n t e r  g e t s

o r  n e x t  6

Plymouth City Manager Henry-E. Graper 
announced today that the city is undertaking 
Phase I of the renovation of the Cultural 
Center. Phase II, HI, and IV will be under
taken during the next six months. --  

The total cost of the renovation of the Cul
tural Center is being paid out of Community

.; Dissatisfied with the school board’s .con
tract proposal, Plymouth-Canton. secretaries 
rejected it last Monday night. The tally 

"showed "54 members voted "no” compared* 
to 31 members who favored accepting it,
: Members of the Plymouth-Canton Associa

tion of Educational Office. Personnel have 
-been working under .a contract extension 
since last summer. Last Monday night’s 
vote represented 83 per cent of the union, 
said Cheryl Chance, president.

"We weren’t satisfied with the econo
mic. package and some language in the 
board’s proposal,” said Jennell Powell, 
a secretary at Miller Elementary School. 
She declined to comment further.

Chance said the bargaining team will go 
back to the table and "try to settle it at a local 
level.’’ The secretaries haye requested 
fact-finding,'she added.

Development Block Grant funds. The bids, 
which were taken at Monday night’s City 
Commission meeting, covered the renova
tion of all of the open spaces in the Cultural 
Center area.

The second phase, which will be discussed 
at the next commission meeting, will cover 
the renovation of the large meeting room and 
the possible movement: of the concession 
stand to the ice skating area. That move 
would take place during the summerthqe 
when the ice skating rink is shut down. 
At the same time, the steel superstructure 
in the ice arena would be sandblasted and 

—painted-andtheroof,would be sandblasted 
and resurfaced. . . — :  ̂ . --7

A wall would then be built across the area 
which is now used by concession people, 

'and.that area'-would become office’ space 
for the Cultural Center. The large area out in 
front, which was used by the people who were 
purchasing items .at the concession stand, 
would be closed off and made into a meeting 
room and either used as a senior citizen 
drop-in area or another rental room for the 
Cultural Center activities.
-In-the* meantime, a new lighting system 

will be installed in the parking lot which 
will brighten the lot. Landscaping will be 
taken care of out in front of the building 
which should cut down on the maintenance 
of the structure.

Graper said that by the time the ice arena 
is open next year, it will be completely 
renovated.

T h r e e  w i n  p r iz e s

Three prizewinners at the new Manufacturers Bank Canton Townships Office were chosen 
recently. Buj M. Gafral, of Westminister Way won the first prize, a piece of carry-on luggage. 
Margie Taddia of Franklin Court won the Second prize, a huate tray and Canape set. Third- 
prizewinner Mary Ann Ogdonowski of Gloria Drive wi>n a calculator. All of the winners live 

- in Canton Township. The drawing was part of the grand opening celebration for the new Manu
facturers Bank office located at 44880 Ford Road near Sheldon.

C h a m b e r  m e e t s  f o r  l u n c h

The Plymouth Community Chamber of 
Commerce announces its Monthly Luncheon 
will be held Tuesday, April 15, noon, ,at the 
Hillside Inn. '

new noontime format will 'follow lunch. 
Special items of interest will also'be dis
cussed and a door prize will be awarded, 
courtesy of the Hillside Inn.

Advance reservations - are preferred, 
A new luncheon program has been however, tickets will he available at the door.;

developed' and 'the -Chamber welcomes To make reservations for you,or^your repre-
all memhera and new business owners . ~ - s entative.-pleaBecall-the Chamber of "Com- 

A brief orientation to the Chamber’s merce Office at 453-1540.

R e y n o l d s  n a m e d

. Ronald C. Reynolds,of Plymouth, has been 
named Ford Motor Company’s advertising 
programs manager.

Reynolds joined" Ford in7July;‘ 1962, as"a

financial analyst in the Ford Division Con
troller’s office. He served in numerous 
Ford Division financial, marketing analysis, 
merchandising andproductplahning posts.

S a f e t y  T o w n  c o s t s  m o r e

S a l e !

You 
c l e a n  t i p !

t o
o n  a l l  m ir r o r s  i n  s t o c k

w e  

clean  up 
our dust!

P l y m o u t h  G l a s s  C o .
. . G la ss  o f  A l l  K in d s  . . . . ,

Ann Arbor Rd.
1 UUMJ-rse

Open Wednesdays til 8:30 pm
____ Saturdays til 1 pm

GL 3-3434

1382 S. Main 
at Byron • 1  block 

. N. of Ann Arbor Rd.

ri^uriO £  qlrfrtd
Plymouth 
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Canton youngsters who want-to attend 
Safety Town this summer will have to pay 
twice .the normal tuition, thanks to the bud- 
get-conscioius township Board of Trustees.

The board decided last Tuesday not to 
help-subsidize Safety Town, a model city 
where children learn such things as how to 
cross a street safely.

Instead of the usual $10 fee, Canton 
children will have to pay $20 to attend Safety 
Town.

"We’ve got to start cutting back,’’, said; 
Trustee Robert Greenstein, who is leading 
the township board’s drive to reduce ex
penses. "Mrs. (Flossie) Tonda may hate me 
for this.”
' Tonda, a member of the Plymouth-Canton 
.Board of Education, represented Safety 
Town at last Tuesday’s meeting.

"It’s very difficult to vote ’no’ for programs 
for kids,” said Trustee Stephen Larson.. 
"But it’s the responsibility of the parents 
to teach Safety to their children. It’s not the

responsibility of the township* unless we’ 
have the money.”

Greenstein has supported cutting all but 
essentia) expenditures because he fears 
the national economy may collapse within one 
totwoTyeafs’. : 7”~ :

Gruebel leads
Kenneth Gruebel will be installed as a 

minister of the Geneva United Presbyterian 
Church Sunday, April 13 in a service 
moderated by Rev. James Cannon of the 
Presbytery of Detroit. The publicis invited.

Participating in the ceremony are two area 
.clergy, The Rev. Philip Magee and -Mar- 
'garet Scabich, and two of Gruebel’s personal 
friends, The Rev. Joe Hotchkiss,-, executive 
director of the National Council of Community 
Churches and The Rev. Darneau V. Ste
wart; pastor .of the People’s - Community 
Church; . '."X . .'V,. ;/

Seven vie for 2 seats
; Cont. from pg. 1
lion Proposition I and then trying again, 

v A Plymouth Township resident, he and bis 
wife, Margaret, have three children. They 
•five at 9630 Pino Ct.: .
. Sinclair, a candidate. who was defeated 
in last year’s 14-person race, doesn’t favor 
coming back to the voters with another bond 
proposal. The community isn’t ready for more 
increases, he said. A Ford employe in Dear
born, he is currently studying business, ad-, 
ministration a t' Henry Ford Community 
College, a commitment from which he would

An attorney in Westland, Steffen says the 
board needs to settle contracts .with employes 
more quickly. Overcrowding at the high

* I

Out badî . if elected.'He liv 
^jplt., Plymbmh Township

schools is a second problem facing the dis- | 
trict, he said. He and his Wife, Bobbi, have. { 
three children and they live at 7693 Ad
miralty, Canton. Steffen served on the West- 

. land Planning Commission for a year and one- 
half before moving here two years ago. %

The second incumbent in the race is Tonda,:
~ a Canton resident at 39846 John' Dr; Improv* 

ing students’ reading is her goal if she wins
. i;___ .. ™ her re-election hid. She and her husband, >
; A former secretary J

», v .  j  raCthfc boards alicls dm lenily a trustee:------ X"



Nellie Bird - 
former teacher

Nellie E. Bird, 98, after whonr Bird Ele
mentary School in Plymoluth was named, 
died yesterday at the Cambridge South 
Nursing Home ip Southfield.

. , A teacher in the Plymouth school system 
for more than 40 years, Mrs. Bird was also 
principal of Central School.

She is survived by her daughter, lone 
Faber, of Lantana, Fla.; grandaughter 
Doris Ellis,.of Troy; four great grandchild
ren; and four great great grandchildren, 

jpunderal services aTe scheduled on Friday

Godwin
PG.
27

at the First United Methodist Church of 
Plymouth. Arrangements are being made 
by Schrader Funderal Home.

Charles T. Schlegel, 74, of Plymouth died 
' April 3 in St. Petersburg Fla.. Funeral ser- . 

vices were held April 7 at St. Kenneth’s 
Church with The Rev. Fr. William Pettit 
officiating. Burial was at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery.

He is survived by 
James of Rochester, Jerry of Canton and 
Peter ofNorthville and nine grandchildren. - 

Mr. Schlegel was a former employee of 
Ford Motor Company and assistant manager 
of the Dearborn Chamber of Commerce. 
He was retired from Wood Fabricating 
Company in 1971 and was a member of the

Clyde Alfred Clark, 64, of Canton, died 
March 29 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. 
Funeral services were held April 2 at Schra
der Funeral Home-with Brother Olen Morris 
officiating. Burial was at Riverside Cemetery.

He is survived by his wife, Eva; daughters, 
Beverly DennLs-oLCanton-Bnd-Shprrir Smittr 
of Wixom; son, Richard_ofLCanton;_sister,— 
Louella Gallemore.of Marion, Ky. and six* 
grandchildren. '

Mr. Clark was a truck driver. for the; 
Newburg Lumber Company in Westland.

Memorial contributions can be made to 
the Leukemia Foundation.

Hiram Godwin, 66, of Canton, died March 
30 in Canton, Funeral services were held at 
First United Presbyterian Church with The 
Rev. Philip Magee officiating. Burial was at 
Roseland Park cemetery. Arrangements 
were made by Schrader Funeral Home. .

He is survived by his daughter, Sylvia 
Godwin of Los Angeles, Ca.; sons, Fred of 
Northville and Bryan of Ann Arbor; brother, 
Horace Godwin of Northville; sisters, Ruth 
Gilner of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and Priscilla 
Reep of Midland and two grandchildren.

J. Carol-LuteyT B5, of^forthviUe. died National Association of Manufacturers.
He was also a member of St. Kenneth’s 
Church.

-time
resident of Canton. He was.a member of the 
Masonic Lodge, Plymouth No. 47 F; and 
A.m., the National Audobon Society and Can
ton Senior Citizens. He was also a member of 
the First United Presbyterian Church..

Memorial contributions can be made to 
the Michigan Cancer Foundation.

March 29 at New Grace Hospital in Detroit. 
Funeral services were held March 31 at 
Schrader Funeral Home with The Rev. Fr.
P. David Jones officiating. _

He is survived by his wife, Ethel; son, 
Richard of Plymouth; brother, Aldren Lutey 
of Elmhurst, HI. and four grandchildren.

Mr. Lutey was a retired photo -engTaver 
and member of the American Legion.

Aima H. Shirley, 78, of Plymouth, died 
March 31 in Farmington Hills. Funeral 
services were held April 1 at Schrader 
Funeral Home with The Rev. Kenneth 
Zielke officiating. Banal was at Ewen Ceme
tery

Carolyn B. Oldford, 41, of Fenton, died 
April 13 at McPherson Community Health 
Center. Funeral services were held April 
5 at Schrader Funeral Home with Pastor 
Robert Berkey officiating. Burial was at 
Yerkes Cemetery.

She is survived by her husband, Stewart, 
sons, Brett N. and Stewart G. Jr. of North
ville; daughter, Amy C. of Northville 
and parents, John and Ruth Burkinan of 
Northville.
. Mrs. Oldford was a junior^high school-

Sh^ is survived Ky her daughter, Sally—!—teacher-and'member of the Tyrone Covenant
Presbyterian Church. She was also a member 
of .Phi Mu Social Sorority and was a-former  ̂
resident of Plymouth . : —

Memorial contributions can be made to 
Cromaine Library in Hartland, Michigan.

Williams of Plymouth; brother, Wilson Hut
ton of Jennett, Pa. and sisters, Helen Fishell 
and Bertha Fennel of Jennett, Pa.

Mrs. Shirley was a homemaker who came 
to the community from Pennsylvania.

"Through thc misf of sditow, watch for the soft beacons 
of friendship to guide you. Your friends, neighbors and 

family will support you and help to lead you to comfort and 
consblation at the time when you need it most.. . .  We pledge 

ourselves to giving you the best assistance possible,
You know u s . . .  you can depend on our hdp.

John F. Locniskar, D.I.C.
William G. Lambert 
James Yermeulea

'(int-moa jartnol, A... noCdfflyjTW'PIjvnH 
" Tnn'fgcni i:'nim.nwVei

46401 Ann Arbor Rd., 
(1 Mile West of Sheldon) 
Plymouth, Mich. 48170.
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Y o u r  G u i d e  t o  L o c a l  C h u r c h e s

C hu rch

The Colony B ib le  
Fellow sh ip

(The Wesleyan Church) 
42290 Five Mile Roed

 ̂ 41390 Five M ile Rd.--------
K  mile west of. Haggerty 

420-0877
- Pastor Fred Prezloso, 4204)568

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Nursery Provided

Plym outh C hurch  
of the N azd ren e

41650 E. Ann Arbor Tr. 
453-1525

Cerj R. Allen, Pastor

Sunday School 9:45a.m. -
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 p.m.

Lutheran  C hurch  of 
the R isen C h rist

Missouri Synod 
46250 W . Ann Arbor Rd.
1 Milo West of Sheldon 

453-5262
Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke

Sunday Services 9:00 It  10:46
day School 9:00a.m. ____

Plymouth •
- 420-0484 or 420-2888

Gary A. Cured, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m;
Worship Celebration 11 a.m.
Gospel Inspiration 6:30 p.m.

First Church of 
C h rist Scien tist
1100 W . Ann Arbor Tr. 

Church 8iHooding Room 
463-1676 

Church & Sunday School 
10:30-11:30 a.m.
Wed. Church 8-9 p.m. v 

Reeding Room 
in Forest Place Mali 

All Are Most Welcome

Tri C ity
A ssem b ly  of G o d

2100 Hannan Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave. 

721-8832
H#v. E. W , Ralmer, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:46 a,m. 

Morning Worship Service 11 a.m. 
Evehgelletlp Service 7 p.m. 

Ministry to the Deaf

C a lv a ry  Baptist 
C h u rch  v

43065 Joy Road 
• Canton

First Baptist Church
45000 N. Territorial Rd. 

Plymouth 455-2300

Pastors: Dr. William Stahl 
Rev. John -Elliott

463-6749 or 466-0022 
Dr. G. Douglas Routledge

— Bible 9chool-8rWorehli 
8:46 & 11 a.m.
Evening Evangel 6 p.m.

F irst U nited  

M ethod ist C hu rch
— ------ 46201 N. Territorial

46S-C2B0 
Samuel F. Stout 

Frank W . Lyman, Jr. 
Frodrldt C. Vosburg

ra'cil 
myl'i,

^:30 | i  11:00J Worahlp & Church

Sunday Services:
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.

. Morning Worship 11 a.m.
-Evening Servlte 6:30pnm 
Wednesday: Family Night 7:00 p.m.

People's Church o f Canton]
• , ' • . • v.. ■

Reformed Church in America 
Worshipping at Plymouth 

Canton High School 
8415 Canton Center Rd.
Morning Worehip.10 a.m.
Adult Bible Class at 11:30 

Sunday School 11:30
... - NurseryAvailable

Rev. Harvey Henevold Pastor
\ t
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to win

BY MIKE HENSHAW 
With nine players, including seven

Western Six league team returning, the Can
ton softball team has to be considered one of . 
the favorites to capture the title this season;

■"! think we should be able to win the 
league,” said Canton coach Max Sommer- 
.yille, whose team last year finished behind 
Farmington Harrison with'a 7-3 mark. ,rWe 
have a lot of experienced players coming back 
and most of them competed in the Livonia 
Fast-Pitch League over the summer.”

The entire infield from last year’s starting . 
nine fsback, with the exception of third base, 
where Valerie Harben was lost to graduation.

Senior Cindy Stevens, who was selected 
to the all-league team last season at first 
base,, returns to hold down that position. 
Stevens batted .500 last year.

"Cindy has excellent power, she lead 
our team in extra-base hits,” said Sommer
ville. Senior Vicki Cavallaro and. junior Joni 
Sommerville will also be back; to anchor 
second base; and shortstop. Sommerville 
may: switch their;places,, depending on the : 
game conditions. - ’ 1

Sommerville, a left-hander, was the team’s .

top hitter last year, ̂ batting at a .513 clip. 
Cavallaro finished strong at. the close of the 

:370.
'Joni will bat either first or second for us. 

She is a real good hunter and has excellent 
speed,” said Sommerville. "Vicki is an ex
cellent defensive player who. really came on 
strong at the plate toward the end of the 
season.”

Replacing Harben at third will be senior 
Marlene McKinley.

"Marlene was with us last year and saw 
playing time this summer,” said Sommer
ville, "She has a lot of power and a strong 
arm.” Backing up McKinley at third will be 
Barb Ruppercht.

Last season’s top battery combination, 
also remains intact for the Chiefs, with start
ing pitcher Marianne Pink, a junior, and 
senior catcher Pam Schipani.

Pink became the team’s-top pitcher last 
year after senior standout Lucy Howe was 
hampered by an injury. Backing her up 
will be sophomore Cindy Sovine.

Schipani, who made the all-league team 
along with Stevens, and Cavallaro, hit .484 
as a junior.- " ' •

. ConLonPg. 29

CANTON SOFTBALL coach Max Sommerville fright! instructs his daughter Jon Sommerville 
in the art of bmiting during an indoor practice at" Canton. Jon; doesn’t seem to bd taking the
advice very seriously', however. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)----------------------------------------- _ .

a r e  t h e  a n s w e r . . .

O P E N  S U N D A Y S

/ * . 1

F l o w e r  S h o p
Located in Old Village - 696 MillJSt.

“ Our Price Brings You in - Our Quality Brings You Back’
Since 1899 -

4 5 3 - 5 2 4 0
Attention: Only 200 dozen Roses Available —
. Order now for National Secretary W eek!,..

leBni« t o m  daring a Salem outdoor practice earlier this week.
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C h i e f s  r e a d y  f o r  
s t r o n g  s e a s o n
Cont. from Pg. 28

’’Marianne is a medium-speed pitcher 
witlr-excellent control7” said' Sommervillev ” 
"Pam is a fine catcher defensively and led 
our team in stolen bases last year.”

Two-thirds of the Canton outfield will 
remain - unchanged also,- as seniors  ̂Jean 
Krashovetz and Cathy Campbell are back.. 
to play leftfield and centerfield, respectively.

"Jean has good speed and a very strong 
arm,” said Summerville. "Cathy gets an ex
cellent break on the ball in centerfield and 
is working hard on her hitting.”

The team’s starting rightfielder from a year 
ago, Cheryl Fijanowlki, elected not to play 
this year, paving the way for juniors Janet 
No3trant, Julie Stratton, and Sandy Shaw 

. and sophomore Vicki Skeen to vie for the 
Starting spot.

. "With the number of returning starters 
we have, we are going to be an excellent 
defensive team. Our infield should be very 
strong and our outfield-will have a lot of 
range,” said Sominerville. "We also have our 
toughest hitters back to lead the offense.

"The attitude on the team is fantastic, 
the girls have a’ great deal of confidence 
going into the season,” the coach added.

Canton opens the year on the road with a 
game at LivoniaBentley April 15. The 
Chiefs’ home opener is April 17 against 
Livonia' Franklin and they begin league com
petition April 21 at NorthVille.

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT sit seniors Cathy Campbell, Pam Schipani, 
Vicky Cavallaro, and Jean Krashovetz, members of Canton’s strong

looking 1980 softball team. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)

runners open season
BY KEN VOYLES

Salem’s boys track squad opened its season 
last week with a convincing 102-30 victory

The Rocks so dominated the scoring 
that-Allen Park could claim just two first 
places. ' - . ' .

"Allen Park is a very young team. It was 
an excellent day to measure our own kids. 
I think we had a good day overall,” said 
Salem coach Gary Balconi.'

Senior Rob Neu was the only Rock to win 
■ two events. Neu was first- in the long jump 

with a leap of 18 feet seven inches. He then

inches.
Junior Bob Pittaway had one of his best 

performances in the - discus with. >a throw 
of 160 feet. That toss fell short of Salem’s 
school record by just seven inches. John 
Froozan. was second in the event , for the 
Rocks with a toss of 134 feet five inches.'

Froozan then captured-first place in the 
shot put for Salem with, a throw of 43 feet 
four inches’. Chris. Carl was third in the

inches.
Besides Neu in the long jump, Young Cho 

gave ,the Rocks some points in the event 
with a third place. He leaped 17 feet five- 
inches. , ■ ■ " ■■

' Scott Fuller finished, behind Neu in the 
high jump for second by jumping six feet 
two inches. Fuller is a sophomore.

Perkowski were first and second in the 
pole vault- for the Rocks.Skonedaptured- 
the event- with a l2 foot jump-while Perkow
ski went as high as 11 feet six inches..

Cont. on Pg. 30

Although the volleyball season ended 
almost three weeks ago,; the Western Six 
League , coaches met recently to pick three 
all-league squads. The Chiefs of Canton 
placed one girl on each of those teams.

The Chiefs finished second in the con
ference with an 8-4 overall record and a 
7-3 league mark. Livonia Churchill-won the 
league with a mark of 10-0, while Walled 
Lake Western also tallied a 7-3 mark.

Glaudie Wihiam8 made the first team for 
Canton. She is a senipr. Other members 
of the first team included Kim Kurzawa 
from Northville, Cathy Vanputtin from

Western and Janet Yerks, Patricia Peel and 
Cindy Bussart from Churchill. -

The second team included Mary Fideler 
a senior from Canton along with Martha 
Schmitt and Sue Hummel, Waterford Mott; 
Martina Haener, Western; Linda Bache, 
Farmington Harrison and Leigh Feenstra, 
Churchill. '

Sue Beaune, winner of Canton’s most 
valuable player award, was chosen for the 
third team. That team also included Pam 
Metz and Lori Westphal from Northville, 
Tracy Grubb from Western and Sharon Agar 
and Tina Koehler from Harrison.

IN OLD VILLAGE ITS

■ 584 Starkweather 
Plymouth 453-5040

Beer & Wine to Take Out 
Groceries •  Party Snacks 

•  Meats •  Sandwiches 
' •Delicatessen

HIHHJ8 »IU 1U VO »£Nt| U1 n u ll  UUKM J3U OJvm.n juj

N E W  H O U R S
9-8 pm M on.-Fri.
9-6 pm Saturday

Start off on the right foot 
with Golf, Track, Soccer 
and SasebalFShoes from the ~~

PLYMOUTH

Tmdihbfost
QUALITY SPORTING GOODS

Bicycle Salas & Service 
1009 W . Ann Arbor Rd.

453-0022

i mi uiiq jiLiin uue piuiu tu iu iq  jj.u f.-T 
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A R E N EW

C A B IN ET S  IN 
Y O U R  P L A N S ?

A do-it-yourself kitchen job is a great way to save money, but a plan- 
it-yourself kitchen is a bad mistake. Our experienced kitchen cabinet 
specialists are ready to help you with a custom layout that will best 
suit y.our needs. Our cabinet lines range from inexpensive models to 
top quality custom cabinetry. Stop in or call today I

A ris tO K raft

For those who demand the very best

N O W , A L L  C A B IN E T R Y

2 5 %  t o  3 3 % %  o f f  l i s t  C a s h  &  C a r r y

7SSST7  HU 2 -0 7 3 5
ALWAYS PLENTY 

OF FREE 
PARKING 

AVAILABLE

W « 4 V - .f

|  T i m t i  H A  n  W W I A 1 M I T 1 M I I C T  i

We are just East of Downtown Ypsilanti on Mich.. Ave.
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Today 
is your day/ 

to save!

Save on
Aliens “Little Digger”!

Save on the 2 hp tiller from Ar jens that makes 
gardening fun again! Saxtons is offering 
the dependable RT214 rotary.tiller at a special 
low price. A  SAVE

*50.00

This, "tittle Digger" is ideal for cultivating 
under-and around flowers, trees, find shrubs 
— reaches where other conventional tillers 
can't! ■

This offer is good-only while supply lasts, 
so don't miss it! '

SAITOHS
_____ X @ ffjD » n y sacenter me. j£ii

Sun. 10-2
587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL 
PLYMOUTH •  453*6250

Elec! lo sue money Vne oed energy'

Pre-season factory offer by CARRIER 
CORP. Buy CARRIER Central Air 
Conditioning now-get this ' JENN- 
AIR MICROWAVE oven for:

*99“
Jeen-AirTnodel 4004 ELM. Full-SIzed- 
900 watts. 9496.00 suggested retail 
price.

SAVE on cooling costs with Car
rier's Premium Round One-Carrier's 
highest efficiency ever I

Get our low, low price on 
Carrier' air conditioning. 
We can also save you money 
on a Carrier furnace, hum
idifier^ electronic air cleaner 
and flue damper:

I .

C A L L  T O D A Y I  450-0017

©  O ©  ©  ®
p a r a g o n  H e a t in g

7 S S  &  C o o lin g  
s a u R ' a a B K - a M s w s s s t s

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

PAUL HORTON lunges lor die ball during a Salem tennis workout. 
Horton seems to have his eyes closed and his partner Dave Goodsir

has all attention directed that way. Both Horton and Goodsir look 
like possible doubles players for Sal^m. (Crier photo by Robert 
Cameron)

Tom Williams is the first year coach of 
the Salem boys tennis squad, and though 
he says it is hard to predicate what the team 

 ̂will do in the up coming season, he is still 
looking for a good season.

"We only lost four players from last year. 
We have.a lot of people on the team and w e. 
have some good senior leadership,* ’ said.

..Williams. "We have good depth and most of
the kids are very consistent tennis players.’* 

Williams played tennis for Plymouth High 
School bad: in 1968-70 and runs a tennis 
program at West Middle School.

The four players he mentioned that the 
team lost are Craig Stevens,; Bob Braun, 
Mark Thomas and Ed Thomas.

"I'm looking for a good season. The 
Suburban Eight is very tough with Edsel 
Ford, Trenton and Dearborn the top teams," 
said Williams.

The Rocks are 25 players strong at the 
moment and for the first time have a junior 
varsity coach, Fred McMaster, as well as 
a varsity coach.

Williams said that he knows the players 
for three of lus four singles and that the 
doubles teams are also almost set.

Senior co-captain Dick Cook,, junior Scott 
Crespo and sophomore Dave Goodsir look 
like the squads top singles players. °

Then there is Doug Baker, Jeff Howell

Cost, from Pg.29
"They both had very good first perfor

mances," said Balconi.
Len Csupslu was third in the pole vault 

for SaJem at nine feet.
Inr the running events, Salem recorded ' 

nine firsts and six seconds..
Phil Anderson won the 120-yard high 

hurdles with an effort of 16.9 seconds, while
Fuller was second with a time of 18 seconds.

Greg Lipka won the 100-yard dash for the 
squad With a clocking of 10.7 seconds.

Allen Park was first in the mile run but 
Jeff Haertel and Chris Whittaker were 
second and third* respectively, for the 
Rocks. Haertel clocked 4:58.5 and Whit-

' taker 4:58.5. _____
Salem went one two in, the 440-yard run 

with Pat Tortorra leading the way with a time 
of 55.9 seconds. He was followed by Mike
McBride at 56.6 seconds.........  .

Salem also won the 400-yard relay with a 
.timsiil&JjuKiPiula.----------

In the 330-yard low hurdles .Steve Schafer 
and Mike Sharp were first and second for 

.the Rocks. Schafer docked 43.4 seconds, 
to win1’the event, while Sharp docked 44,2: 
seconds for second.

The Rocks also went one two in the 880- 
yard run, Chris Kopech'was first with an 
effort of 2:13.1 and Mark Ross was second 

. with a time of 2:13-2.------- !-----——— — -----

and Craig Baker fighting for that final posi
tion in the starting four. Doug Baker and 
Howell are sophomores, while Cjraig Baker 
is a senior.

"Doubles is where our . senior group 
really comes.into play," Williams said.

Doubles players include senior Bob Jarvis 
and senior co-captain Blake Lundberg. 
Craig Baker may also be used in the doubles, 
as well as Howell.. V -

Third doubles is still in the air. Junior 
Paul- Horton, sophomore Jack Thomas 
and freshman John Wimmer are all trying 
for a position on a doubles team.

Finally, Williams added that Craig Flower, 
a senior out for the first time, is a real nice 
surprise for the team.

Our strength is probably in the one and
will really

help us along this year. Most of the kids 
have played through the winter - indoor 
and they are looking ready to go. We’ve been 
outside when the weather was good but so 
far that has not been too much,” said Wil: 
liams.

The coach is also quite pleased with the 
progress of the team’s large number of 
sophomores.

Leigh'Langkabel won the 220-yard dash , 
for the Rocks with a time of 24 seconds 
and Frank Brosnan won the two mile with a 
time of 11:28.

John Bevelheimer and Tom Petroff were 
second and third in the two mile for the 
Rocks. Bevelheimer clocked 12:41 and. 
Petroff had 12:45.

Salem also won the mile relay with time 
of 3:53. -

The Rocks take to the cinder again on the 
15th of April when they travel to Redford 
Union for a non-league event. Starting time

^ ^ 5 » 3 :3 ° p .m . 10 m ti-vsi jo -iMv

The junior varsity team-includes freshman 
Charlie Ploughman, sophomores. Rob Row
land, Russ Schaffer, Maurice Stabila and 
juniors Shaun Long, Shaun Rafferty, Steve 
Sambroneand Kurt Schubert.

"We have a lot of young kids and I think 
that’s great. Its good to work with them 
and it’s good because we have something 
for next year as well as this year,” Wil
liams said.

The team opens the season on April 15 
against Suburban Eight League foe Dear
born Edsel Ford. The meet will be at home , 
and start at 4p.m.

’friu.'j n ir ,u ,j  . i u  iio n u n n o in i n i i m i i  i« n
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BYKENVOYLES
' The sports world used to be a very con
fined, limited area of activity. Today things, 
are changing. The range and field of pos
sible sports is almost beyond grasping. .
- There is a growth in this nation of sports 
minded people constantly looking for the new 

1 and untried.. That is obvious, of course,' 
but for the sake of argument the wide variety 

~'•gf~activities belongs~more—to—the—young- 
thanthe old. .

Not that this is such a bad situation. Its 
. not often that .the youth of the country can 
. express themselves. Sports has become 

one way and its good to-see.
For too long-, sports programs were limited 

to the very basic sports. Cities usually 
offer a limited program of different Sports. 
That too is changing. More and more sports 
for all ages are being developed.

Now finally there is an expansion of ideas. 
When a sport like hang gliding can find 
a home, or when sky diving and other adven
ture sports are recognized as fact, the sports 
world looses its stagnant quality and breaths
life once again.

With the wide range of things to do, 
places to go, spprts to try its a.wonder that the 
old traditional sports are not taking' more of 
a backseat.

The sport of soccer is a good example of 
a developing sport .on the team level. It has 
become very popular in the area .and among

Prescott, Ball &Turben
.Members New York Stcrck Exchange, IncJMomber SIPC

44567 Pinetree Drive
•— — ------  Suite 101

Plymouth, Mich. 48170

NEW HOURS
9-8 pm  M on .-F ri. 
9-6 pm  S a tu rd ay

4 . ' - x '

S ta rt  off on th e  r ig h t foot 
w ith  Golf, T rack , Soccer 
an d  B aseball S h o es from  th e

_  PLYMOUTH _

T B A M N f !  V n w1A AKIN ii ITIIS1
QUALITY SPORTING GOODS

Bicycle Sales & Service 
1009 W. Ann Arbor Rd. * 

453-0022

sion. The Chiefs open their season on the 15th of April.against Iivonia Bentley. (Crier photo 
by Robert Cameron)

Changed to the degree that the emphasis 
should be more on the actual contest of skill 
than on winning. Winning is an American 
attitude. The people of this nation believe

break the potential growth of something new 
Soccer will make it. It has a lot to offer.

The old'sports the'strongholds of American 
pleasure such as football and baseball 
shall- never die. They shall not even fade. 
away bui it is about time that the scope 
apd perspective of the game is changed.
in winners and it will always be that way.

The only fault is that winning becomes 
an obsession not an ideal. The world revolves 
around victory. It shouldn’t.

soccer is the example. The sport is enjoyed 
by everyone of every age. An attitude of 
healthy participation is a must for sports 
especially the ones termed team sports. 
Soccer is that way.

Another problem comes in definition. 
Take for example sky diving. Is it a sport? 
A recreation? An activity? Or a hobby?

The answer is simjple. It is all of those things 
and more. The idea; is to get out and do it.

b y

There is no winning and losing just par
ticipation; And’yet it is still a sport enjoyed 
by many. - -  *

. A.final note. The whole attempt by people, , 
especially sports writers to define what is and 
wh
comedy. -

You cannot define something_along_thb, 
lines of a narrow perspective and expect 
to take away- all of the ambiguities and 
semantic points. It is inescapable that 
these things exist.

You cannot relate the relative qualities 
of different ideals and expect to come away 
with something more defined. The result 
is not the end:-

Sports writers tend to stay away from 
defining what exactly is sport because it 
presents the pitfall of what is and what 
isn’t. '

Sports are sports. Definition belongs 
to the beholder.

r
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Your Complete Beverage Store. 
On Nortliville Rd. opposite the 

'Plymouth Hilton [ - 
7 a m, til 11 p.m.
' 455-9363

jBeer “Package Liquor (incl. 
/-qa|s. & gals.) “Over 200 types 

of Domestic & Imported Wines. 
*Champagnes*Meats “’Keg Beer 

“Groceries

When it comes to'high school golf this 
reporter has Been in the dark for a long time 
even about the most elementary rules of 
the game, high school-wise.

That problem was quickly solved by former 
Salem coach Bob Waters. I talked to the coach 
for a little while last weekend just- to get 
some background on the game.
- Each high school team consists of 10'or 

.12 players. The meets are called -dual meets 
and take place on a nine-hole golf course.

Each team plays six during the competi
tion taking in the four lowest scores to see 
which squad wins the day.

For the past few years both Salem and.Can- 
ton have been in tbe Central Five League 
which also includes Saline, Willow Run 
arid Pinckney;

The home course for both teams is Hill
top, located-on Powell off of Ann Arbor, 
Trail west of Sheldon. ’ ,

At- Salem, the Rocks ' won the league 
. title in 1976 and finished high enough at the 
regionals in the past two years to make 
the state finals. - •

__At_those_state 
fourth and 10th.

Jim StdYens is the new coach at Salem 
this season and is working hard to prepare 
for the team *8 opener on April 17 against 
Dearborn. The meet will be at Dearborn’s 
course starting at 3 p.m.

Canton̂  also ..opens up on that date: The 
Chiefs will be home against Dearborn Edsel 
Ford: Starting time is 3 p.m

OFF OFF OFF
S elec ted  

F isher 
W allpaper 

-Books

—----- In
Stock

W allpaper

All T hom as 
S trah an  Books

' v • 
te a m  to  c o n d u c t

The Plymouth Canton Sandy Koufax baseball team will be conducting try-outs April 18, 19 
and 20 for all boys 13-14 years old who attend Canton High School. '

The team is a part of the Northwest Amateur Baseball League and will hold its try-outs at 
Central Middle. On Friday, the try'outs yvill start at 6 p.m.," while'on Saturday and Sunday the 
try-outs will run from noon on. '

For further information contact Dr. Gerald Ebmeyer at 729-1370 or 729-6218. j dll

No D elivery or S h ipping  C harges 
Custom mixing at no extra charge.

Complete your decorating with Fuller. O'Brien Paints

P E A S E  P A IN T  & 
W A L L P A P E R  CO.

M on.-Fri. 9 -9  4 5 3 - S 1 0 0  5 7 0  S, M ain S tre e t 
jTV i S a t. 9-6 , P ly m o u th

^W ALLPAPER DEMONSTRATION MAY 1st 7:00 PM

TH
E CO

M
M

UNITY CRIER: April 9,1980



c.

$3 .50  for the first 
10 words, 1 0 c each 

additional word C r i e r
Deadline: 

Monday 5 pm

Call 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted
IMMEDIATE opening .for nurses aides
on all three shifts. Apply in person. W est.
TraiNMursing-Home, 396 West Ann Arbor 

2 Trail.

_RN.1or_afternoona.or midnights. Full time. 
Apply in person. West Trail Nursing Home. 
396Ann Arbor Trail. ^ ....

RELIEF COOK APPLY in person. West 
Trail Nursing Home, 395 Ann Arbor Trail/

Assistant manager, for seafood market 
in Ply. 455-2630. " ——— -------

2  Fulltime cook, afternoon shift, apply in 
person. West Trail Nursing Home, '395 

©  Ann Arbor Trail. : /
u

YOURTIME^ISYOURDWN

. SECOND INCOME? Keep your full time 
job as wife & mother and still earn $75.00

Hairdresser needed, full or part time 
with following, 459-6050. Nu-You.~

g  LPN for midnight shift. Fuiltiipe. Apply 
E- in person. West T^ail Nursing Home, 395 

Ann Arbor Trail.

Sell Avon part-time and set your own 
hours. .You'll make good money and meet 
interesting people. Call 291-7862.

Fashion. No Investment, collecting, or 
delivery. Free supplies & training, over 21. 
Call between 9 a.m. & 4 p.m. 476-0518.

C r ie r  C la s s i f i e d s  

c o n t in u e  o n  p g .  3 4

Apply in person. West Trail Nursing Home. 
396Ann Arbor Trail.'

Attractive male es66rts~and chauffeurs 
wanted. Experience preferred, but not 

-anytime for interview.
appointment, 453-301.1.

L .

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING 

. M0NDAYrMARCH-31,J980-:
The meeting was called to order by Supervisor Notebaert at 7:35 p.m. in the Township Hall. All members were present .
MV. Notebaert reported that the current sewer hook-up in the Teledyne unit is to the old septic tank and must be trans

ferred immediately to the public sewer system, at a cost of $590.00. There was no objection to thiabeing ordered done.
Mr. Breen moved that the following be adopted as Township policy regarding Water Distribution Mains:
1. Watermains which are constructed as part of the total on-site improvements of a development for the purpose of

serving the future water customers of that development shall be constructed ar the total expenaeof the developer or owner 
of the project. • •

2. Water distribution mains which may be required along the perimeter of a- development which are necessary to main
tain the integrity of a looped distribution system shall be the responsibility of the developer or owner of the project.

3. Property which is proposed to be developed and for which a Township watermain does not adjoin and which can be, 
serviced by the extension of an existing watermain, such extension of an existing watermain shall be constructed at the 
total expense of the developer or owner improving the property.
Supported by Mrs. Lynch. Ayes all. Policy declared adopted. -

Mr. Breen moved that the following be adopted as Township Policy regarding Water Transmission mains:
1. Transmission mains which are required as part of the on-site improvements of a development and are necessary to 

conform with the Water System Distribution Plan of the Township shall be installed at the expense ofthe developer 
or owner of the project.

2. Transmission mains which are to be extended for the purpose of providing servire tn a proposed development which
do not hare direct access to existing or adequately aired watermainsshall be constructed at the expense of the developer 
or owner of the project. ■'v • , . - >

3. Transmission mains which occurin the road'rights-of-way or other easements on the perimeter of ̂ proposed project, 
per the Water Distribution Master Plan, shall be constructed by the developer of the project in accordance with the. 
developer putting in watermains that will comply with those of a sixe required by the .Township’s adoption of the Pito-

tedrby MrarFidge.Ayea all.Policydeciared adopted
• Mr. Breen moved that the following be adopted as Township Policy regarding Sanitary SewerLaterals:
1. On-Site Laterals .
Sanitary sewer laterals which are’constructed as part ofthe total on-site improvements of a development for the pur

pose of serving the future setter customers of that development shall be constructed'at the total expense of the developer 
or owner of the project.

2. Off-Site Laterals
Property which is proposed to be developed and for which a sanitary sewer does not adjoin and which can be serviced 

by the extension'of an existing sanitary sewer lateral, such extension af an existing sewer shall be constructed at the total 
expense of the developer or owner ofthe project. Supported by Mis. Hulsing. Ayesall. Policy declared adopted. /

- It was moved by Mr. Breen, supported by Mr. Law that the foBowiag be adopted as Towahlp Policy regarding Sani
tary Sewer lines;. ' ■ ' ' .

1. On-site trunk Sanitary-Sewer Lines which are designed for the purpose of serving a sanitary sewer district will be 
installed at the total expense of an owner or developer when the property to be developed is recognised'as being truns- 
vereed by a desirable sewer route as indicated in the Sanitary Sewer Master Plan. Tiro trunk sewer shall be designed 
and constructed sritb adequate depth and capacity to service upstream arras in thr sewer district and may also be utilised 
as an interior sewer to service the. property being developed.

2. Off-site trunk sanitary sewers wfakh are designed for the purpose of serving a sanitary sewer district and ars being 
extended to service a new development or non-existing need and whose recognised route per the Sanitary Sewer Master 
Plan follows existing public rights-of-way whkh do not traverse the proposed development shall be financed and con
structed by the proponents or owners of the development to the point of providing service to the development and shall 
be designed and constructed with adequate depth and capacity to service upstreaa areas in the sewer district.

3. Trunk Sanitary Sewers which may be required to service new developasenta or undeveloped portions of tbê Townabip 
will be financed by the developers or owners of the project desiring this service.

It was moved by Mr. Breen, supported by Mr. West that a full̂ jxe 30" watermain be constructed along Ridge Road and 
that 24” sanitary sewer be continued along Joy Road west of Ridge Road. Ayes all.

It was moved by Mrs. Hulsing, supported by Mrs. Lynch that the meeting adjourn at 9:47 p.m. Ayes all.
Approved by, - Respectfully submitted,
THOMAS NOTEBAERT, SUPERVISOR . ESTHER HULSING, CLERK

-These minutes are a synopsis. Official minutes are on file in the Clerk's Office.

Full-time person to handle billing, accounts receivable and 
payable, cash and posting for Plymouth-Canton’s newspaper. 

Apply in person during business hours 
' — by Friday, April 11, at:

1226 S. Main St. - 
Plymouth

Equal Opportunity Employer

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
, CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan will receive sealed bids up to l&OO a.m. E.S.T., on April 

15,1980 for the following:
CULTURAL CENTER 

PORTABLE DANCE FLOOR >
Plans, specifications and proposal forms may be obtained atThe office of the City Clerk during regular office hours.

Tbe City Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in whole or in Raft, and to waive any irregular-
itira.'Address bids to: ‘

Paul V. Brumfield 
. City Clerk

’ . 201S. Main Street •' ...
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

in a sealed envelope bearing the inscription, "PORTABLE DANCE FLOOR.” •
Paul V. Brumfield

■ ■ ' CityClerk
Publish: April 9, I960 ,* ,

UUAMBTtOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES -REGULAR MEETING

TUESDAY, APRIL 1, I960 ______ ’ ___
afted to order by Supervisor Notebsert at 7:30 p.m., followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. All

members were present.
Mr. West moved approval of the minutes of the Special Meeting of March 24,1960 of the Board of Trustees of the Char

ter Township of Plymouth as submitted. Supported by Mr. Law. Ayes all.
.Mrs. Fidge moved approval of the minutes as submitted of the Regular Meeting of March 25,1960 of the Board of Trus

tees of the Charter Township of Plymouth. Supported by Mr. West. Ayes all.
. Mr. Notebaert requested that the resignation of Russell Bjornbak.be placed at the end of the agenda, under Information 

and Reports, as item #3.. ,.
Mrs. Lynch moved approval of the agenda »»imended .-Supported Kj Mr W..I .11-

’ Mrs. Hulsing moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth enter into s three year contract 
with the Wayne County Sheriff for police services terminating the present interim agreement as the time the contract 
becomes effective; entering into negotiations with the Sheriff to effect'finalization of contract on baais of guidelines 
the Board of Trustees started with. Supported by .Mrs. Lynch. Roll Call Vote: Ayes Lynch, Law, Hulsing, West, Note- 

"baeltTNays! FidgfrBfeenTMolTon carried.
Mr. West moved that the Board of.Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth request the Wayne County Road 

Commission to consider removing the barricade on Albert Drive. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all. ,
Mr. Law moved that the Board of Trustees of thfe Charter Township of Plymouth adopt the new schedule of fees for the 

Planning Commission as presented by the Clerk as of April 1,1960. Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes sll.
. Mrs. Hulsing moved approval of.adopting the Mechanical Code Ordinance aa submitted by Mr. Briggs to be known 

as Ordinance No. 64. Supported by Mrs. Lynch. Roll Call Vote: Ayes: Lynch, Fidge, West, Law, Breen, Hulsing, Note
baert. Nays: Nonel Motion adopted.

Mr. West moved that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth accept the resignation of Russell 
Bjombak with regret. Supported by Mrs. Fidge.' Ayes all.

Mr. Breen moved to adjourn the meeting. Supported by Mr. West. Ayes all.
Supervisor Notebaert adjourned the meeting at 8:44 p.m. ,

Approved, Respectfully submitted,
THOMAS NOTEBAERT, SUPERVISOR - ESTHER HULSING, CLERK
These minutes are a synopsis. Official minutes are on file in the Clerk’s Office.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS ' '
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHICAN 

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan will receive sealed bids up to 10:00 a.m. E.S.T., on April 
15,1960Tor the following:

CULTURALCENTER 
FOLDINGCHAIRS

Plana, apeaficationa and proposal forma may be obtained at the office of the City Clerk during mguUvnfnreihnore - 
The City Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in whole or in part, and to waive any irregular- 

ities. Address bids to:
Paul V. Brumfield

. /  CityClerk ■ . -
. 201S. Main Street , -

Plymouth, Michigan 48170
in a sealed envelope bearing the inscription, "FOLDING CHAIRS.”

Paul V. Brumfield
-----  --- ---------- — ------- —— •• ". r ' City Clerk

ûbfisĥ igriL9J980,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan, will receive sealed bids up to 2:00 p.m., E.S.T., Monday, 
April 14,1960, for the following: . . "

FRONT LOAD CONTAINERS
Specifications and proposal forms are available at the office of the City Clerk during regular office hours. "

The Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids,in whole or in part, and to waive any irregulari- 
lies. _ . .
Address bid to:'

Cordon C. Limburg
\  CityClerk ' ,
v  201S. Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan 48170 -
in a sealed envelope bearing the inacription "BID FOR FRONT LOAD CONTAINERS.” - , - Cordon C, Lim’burg

City ClerkPublish: April 9,1980.
.eirjijn grtit.ttcoai) .8«wa! tebiolo'noDcvonoH .O mlxt.•. ..y&hnpM rcwivV .t'Jj.E-Oi’ .y.s’riT .cilia iS abiea inrrtoi
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Help is iust 
a phone

l  call away

f’- l, 1 * .i. V « • C u furniture Refin. Landscape Services ■ Plumbing
;:*WC**1«ttS6;

v  J;n m i c j  -w **. n* m <_jn,
MIDWEST ELECTRONIC 

SECURITY 
36343 FocdRd.

. 721-3*64
CinuwreM and Residential 
Sacwrity lyaccia tnstoNsd * 
WfroliMS Portable' Alarms • 
Avu Mraw.* Vtott Our

LQMDOM SWEEP
SCt'XMZ

WMrwtt? . . . Hava year chtat-:
at aupar discounts :'sn~ 

quaHty Chimney <

Appliance Repair

L A ROD'S APPLIANCE 
Utanit

Dance Instr.
MASTERS OF DANCE ARTS 
WM Shsidsn Rd. tat Fat*} 

Harvard Sqasrs
BALLET • TAP * JAZZ 1 
GYMNASTICS* PRE-SCHOOL' 
HAWAIIAN * BATON • DISCO'

•  MAYTAG DEALER •  
aB mabos ft

ft Maytag •  Kan- 
more •  G. E. ft Frigldatas ftN UtB Ifgg |j t**• ̂sTfepsop̂ ^̂ ^̂ esi tarmi aotNRweji

Auto Repair
DENNY'S SERVICE

Elec, Contractor
YERKES ELECTRIC.

.Ml
•  Serving Mia

Fireplace Shoo
tns
* Tana Up

General
Open till

Bakery
MARIA’S ITALIAN BAKERY 

WMNprt)
SBSI1 Jay Rd Firewood

46G-T3TI
W*D

Bath Boutique
FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE

A
a SaB Mia at

FURNITURE REJUVENATION 
UNLIMITED 

QM W ftp - Plymouth ■ -
mi TIRNIV fwllntt

LA COURE LANDSCAP (NO 
, 3S7-214B •  364-3213 

CampNta liww Cara ft Spring 
ftSaH daan upa > Fraa eetimate* 
ft Riridaotlal and Commer
cial.

Hand Stripping *Wk*#r Repair.

Garage Builders laundry

--------- RAV-RrSTELtA;-— ;----
CONTRACTING INC.
747S. Mata Plymouth 

40-7111
Each at our garagaa built to your 
particalar .need and home style.
ft Attached w free standing •Fraa Estimator ft Financing.

Home Improvement

FOREST LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS 
866FeraeL Pfy. ft 

937 Ann Arbor Rd., Ply. 
463-1880

ft. Full Servfce or Solf Service 
•  Flat Work beautifully flniahad 
ft Sad larva dry cleaners ft Two 
locations to ssrva you.

Lawn Spraying
RAY R. STELLA,

CONTRACTING INC. .j_
747$. Mato •  Ptymoutii 

46AT111
COMPLETE REMODELING 
SERVICE ft Ktehan planning 
B Daaign •̂ AMdMana * Family

> *San A (tordaw Rastas » Hff174 *>
Fraa" Planning A“C_

*F«B Financing-

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING---- -16SW, Pvarl, Plymouth
468-7366

Liquid tarUKMr ft Crabgrass
Contral ft Waud Control ft 
Fungus (Fuaarfawt Blight) Con
trol ft Fraa Eattomtoa ft liconaod 
*61174ft Office hrt 1 
Family Owns* A Oparatad.

Haii for Rent
VFWM8S PLYMOUTH 

14aSG Milt St.

Locksmith
THE TOWN LOCKSMITH 

127»S.Mata '

Anni- 
Fund 

UNDER NEW
. Locks rapairad aad 
Kays mada for
Com marc iai ft Cars CAmaHcan A FSratgn) ft ~

. suts, satso.

nsuiation

AWTFTG NtSULATlON
Maternity Apparel

MATERNITY VOGUE 
73S3Ull*yRd.

Kings Raw Shopping Cantar 
Ml

lar tha prim 
to ba." Qraat —Isstian

to aB 
A Vlas

nt. Decorating Photographer
RAWLINAON PHOTOGRAPHY 

to

JOHN J. CUMMING '
" PLUMBING

. hCNOaidamlth__
Pfywwuth 

. 463-4622
Kehler, plumbing fixtures *- 
Rstodsmtcr—• CommircW ~  
Repairs* Modernization - Rhssm 
wstor hsstors.

n  . i r-w.jl_ x _
n u 3 i c s i d i c

REALTY WORLD 
Win. Decker, Inc.
670 S. Main St. 

Plymouth 
466-6400

"OUR WORLD REVOLVES 
AROUND YOU."

Schools-Lm Center
CHILDREN’S WORLD 

7437Shaldon Rd. -
Canton

* Pra-Schooi * Klndargarton * 
Full Day Cara ♦ Baton and after 
achdal -with trMmMtitiQn *. mvrs nsgpâ p̂̂ n̂ iptnnt

camp *
6:46 s. m. to S.00 p.m.

Slipcovers

CUSTOM GALLERY 
466-3074

Custom mads tUpcovara * Shop 
at homa sorvim * Alas: Vertical 
Shadas. Upholstering. Levator 
Blind*. Wavon Woods * Free 
Estfrnstos * VISA-M.C.

Stamps & Coins
PILGRIM STAMP and COHN 

63* PsnnbnonAro
480-S27S .

ft SHvar and Gold ft Unc and 
Praat typo coins ♦ Praotasto ft - 
U S. and rsrsigit stomps ft Tap 
prtMvpikl.

Upholstery

MILLER UPHOLSTERY 
Hi N. MM St. ft Plymouth

B o e k 's to r t
PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD 

21
Furniture

LAUREL FURMTUNt
otbofey
OftaUly harafluro

Ladies' Fashions
HELENA FACTORY OUTLET 

M M PM . ^
* mMWŵ Ml

IB4W. Ann Arbor Trail to eiaau 3 thru 
4S. Tuas. An Sa*. 1DSt3B p.m. 
Thura. 1S-R3B. 4

Planting Design

ARISTOCRAT LAND
SCAPING. INC.

mM |M I winPWB iHKilfyiMn ■
•  Custom daaign A planting
•  RmMmmM * nmmcrilsl
•  Planting ft Sodding ft S ssd ln g  
»  Stona ft EdgtoQ ft Rwubbary
trim  4  R m v a ila t M al^lar Ic^una.

•  Fabrics A 
Hours: Daily 10-6 p.m.. 
B J a
Knocht.

Wallpaper & Paint

PEASEPAMTA 
WALLPAPER CO. 

STAS. Mata
463-61SB

mMwg *  UnRniahgd furnRura 
Olympic Stolna * Art SuppNoa. * 

• ' Complato

ûyngm-itr-xymMcar.rrur.jrrai
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 % *3.50 for the first 
10 words. 10 each 

additional word C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
Deadline: 

Monday 5 pm

Call 453-6900

Help Wanted
Bif< tcli»l «fM 
kindtrfvton gbt in fM. . frcftr plsy-
asatas in the home, 455-2428.

FREE
00 DAY REAL ESTATE TRAINING

Situations Wanted
Mrs. Louise - nwhr and advisor will help

Income Tax
BIRTHRIGHT • free

(man. Low, Marriage \  A Business 313- 
422-7S1t by wpointtiwnl only.

pregnancy teat help 
3220.

Tax returns prepared by a CPA “a 
aMe rates" caH 30743*2.

SCHOOL. We Hava a fuB Bate 
whs's onty job Is to make you a raal mM i , 

Laara whit# iw  oara. M  «r

A A-1 Carpenter wants any kind of work 
inside ar out Call Scott eotlact anytime, 
277-9S2S. ■.-- I: . . :-- '
WiR babysit your houso, dog, cat plant*, 

I're art vacation, 463-014S.' "

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS - safe, legal 
abortion, immediate appointments. Helping
woman since 1*72. Woman's Contor, 
470-2772.
Sowing and alterations, specializing in 
bridal wear. RaasonaMs, 453-0382.

Apartments te r  Rent

(just Na. of Wosdaod Shopping Canted. 
Can Larry Loach, Training Dirocter- 

SZ2-4410

%  *  wyrh-.Piytppoth--oSy;4004347.
•a Share Apt. in 

Price range. 0150.00, 460-3370p.m. - . 0.-00

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME FOR
Free estimates. Call Mr, Hardy at 420- 
3207.
Are yea Brad a# leaking for aMAID to dean 
your house? Why net give us a try, and

2 badreom Apt Joy Rd.; Canton, 
from pool pfeygrpund-badtethaB and 
courts. Sublease - 0 maaBt ar yaaiti 

-Occupancy bafers May l. CaM 
453-7400. Batty, 403-1861.03M.0»ata.

m om s m r Ken*

cioan un. 2 half days a 
number to Box C, The Community Otar, 
1220S.00mn.Ply7

imiil TIN tt firs irHb oania Tarsiaiil Using 
conditions k• idee teumheuae. Canton

custwnea. Psrsondized, licensed, H»- 
s-̂ ad. Psmaatic Sarvicas, Inc. 477-5307.__:

PLYMOUTH - 
man over 25. Near 
46B-07S7.

Ce„ Wanted teB ny
Watkins Deafer - spices and extracts, 
ointments, monthly specials. 0403 Cor- 
rine. 465-2082.

Cendos te r Sale

home. WIB purchase your old sterling 
content. WM pay tap

athrar for
Storage

time.
to 1870. CaM 4S8-0440 any

WHEN THE MIDNIGHT OIL burna, Pat 
BartoM realizes aba needs a typewriter 
at home. She wants ana «te>|im stall Ylfill 
pay herd.coMcaBt.Must have a manual, 
because aha doesn't trust alec tries. Prefers 
one that's fairly tight, not cumbersome. 
She's not picky. If you've gat a attilabta 
machine, give her «>^ll 4)R»-naaff 
lor f e T  ——   ̂ ^

Western Wayne County's finest mini- 
eotf-etorage, Servicing the greater Ply
mouth-Can ton area. Storage Unlimitod. 
450-2200.

Orchestras
Fine - music to pleessall tastes, ages, 
moods. Four men, four hours, 4300 — 
vocals. 456-2005:

PLYMOUTH
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 

. 1-5 P.M.
CLOSED THURSDAY 

MILL TOWNE SQUARE - 360 Mill St,
IS. of Main) Now quality construction, 
beautiful 2 bedroom tewnheuaaa. 2 full 
baths, plus 2 haM bathe, waBtln cfeaot off '
---- -— *•-■*----- Trrfrrf lffr*«tisd mrattnnf •

; basement with wet bar, foundry roam io- 
cludes washer and . dryer, bright kitchen 
with windows and brand new del ax appfi- 
ances, private patio, many cuetiteu design
features.

CONDOMINIUM REALTY CO.

income Tax
Joy Rd. tt Haggerty, brick ranch, 2 brm., 
2 full baths, finished basement, air cond., 
2 car ports, call S3S-1C30 after 3:90p.m.

1 0  W o rd s- * 3 .5 0
E x tra  W o rd s- 

10* e a c h

Reach the people 
l YOUR 5 pm

Make sura you pay the lowest income taxi 
Experienced prepares and computer 
processingaasuraslMs.460-5323. ' Articles for Sale
Tax preparation or accounting, personal 
ar business. Evening and Saturday hours, 
by appointment only. CaH 455 4350.

.Come sea the complete Watkins Product 
Una. Extracts, spices, vitamins, and gifts, 
8211 BaN. Ply. CaH 465-0434.

1040A short form A Michigan Income tax 
410,00, property credit 46.00. CaH 463- 
7070,0a.m. te 7 p.m.

Cufu a---amWMe* imvecMi* wubot orvw
dw ter your bwni*, 3W-3RIS.

Call: 453-6900
e r d ip A m a i

> ' L

The Crier 
1226 S. Man St 

Plymouth, Mi. 48170

Golf dubs toft I 
S irons, 3 teat 
2210.

tress A dumps, early 
best results, large choice. 11211 Haggerty.
Sprues up for sprfAg, with a rnngiBamwtary 
Mary Kay facial. CaM!

v. 3

A S F /
YOUR COST:

NOT YOUR SERVICES!
*MINLtl*AJST Ssrvieo
•«

1  .
a-U drcv . ■ ■: ' • ■

1

1

M X t Z  REALTORS
3 2 6 4 4 0 0

CANTON
Why wait for tower interest 
rates when yeti can iw une the 
mortgage in this great family 
home.—4 8W», Vfi 

—£B, FP, dm , -large kitchen, 
1st floor laundry, 2 car att. 
garage. 691,900. Caff 465-7000. 
(63239)

[ H u n !

I ! i<l

117B0 Main

»''rwa.rr*T’-y*’



$3 .5 0  for the first 
10 words, 10 each 

additional word C r i e r  c l a s s i f i e d s
Deadline:

Monday 5 pm

Call 453-6900

:PG.
35

__ Articles for Sale
Golf clubs, left handed, excellent condition, 
5 irons, 3 woods and bag $60, call 483- 
2216.

Curiosities
^  EYE CATCHERS 

Misties, candlelights, envlrdnrhentals, 
and so much more to add that special touch 
to your wedding photography. Rawlinson 
Photography, 453-8872.

Pets
3 'year old. Old English Sheep dog needs 
new home. Good with children. 455-4257.

Green dog. I'll trade you six black jelly
beans for your demerit book.

Half Hitch

Profe8aional pQodla_and_-achnauznr groom-.
CAN BRUCE MIRTO 2.2. Top that? 
Great tickets. Thanks also

ing in my home, $7.00. Plymouth area, 459- 
1241.

for getting us Sidetracked!

Curiosities
Most people would think two weeks in 
Florida would be great fun . . . don't ask 
Bob why it isn't so great!

Happy Birthday- Mrs. Stoneard. From your 
Crier Carrier Renna.

Nora Horn, thanks fo r the Invitation and 
dinner tickets. It's nice to be remembered. '

One dozen roses $12.50 delivered from 
Heides Flower Shop, 453-5240.

Super designed hair cuts for Spring $7.00 
only 8 pm - midnite April 16 at Mayflower 
Hair Salon, Forest Place. . .

f *  After Freddy, they all run off to get mar- 
ifiT ried.-& iff

KENN is on the mend. Ask to see his scar.

HOPE you're having fun In Florida, Jes
sica. I miss you! Dad

I THINK OF YOU everytime I blow my 
nose, how ingenius. . . . ._____ . : ■ ■

IT WAS GREAT talking to you, Nana. J & £

S &.Sof Sanibel: work (tout! J., N., f  E.

Were there 4,290 licks Bobby Stults in 
your sucker?

AB, CD puppies?
L, MNO puppies!
OSAR
CMPN.

Those great new Hair Stylos with Braids 
and Corn Braiding were ..done by Stylist 
from House of GlamourTor the Ply. Busi
ness A Professionaf-Wtfrnans Club.  ̂ -

Joyce & Pat, Thanks for the wine and
to spend a

Jody is heavy scarf. Monday night.

THANKS UNCLE DUKE for my-bang- 
up bangs. J ..

DONNIE BIDWELL is alive and well in 
Florida. Sorry I missed you for a goodbye 

'beer. Ed

To Morrison, Stanwood., Polak and Staff 
(Venith, Avis at al.): it sure is great to be 
able to count on someone for help at a time 
when we're the least taxing of your wor-'- 
ries. Our sincerest thanks — The Crier 
family. '

Brian. & Lynn: Have fun jn Florida, but be 
sure and leave me the number for the sala
mander's veterinarian. Mike.

Ev in Livonia: Sorry'{^missed Easter'...but 
I really was sick (I even have e  note from 
my father)

Hi Mom & Dad in Atlanta

STAFF: thanks . for -the concern. ' and 
the shoulders to lean on.'' '

■ ~~ ' ' Karen

Hi Mom & Dad.' Hope you had a.safe trip 
home. Pat.

JEAN WENDOVER got older. Wish her a 
happy birthdayj Ha, Ha; Mom.

Newt: Behind the sofa and hi the riih of 
the Tiffany lamp, for two...

Ferde

Cheesemartln & friend eat crickets. (This 
babysitting could be more difficult than 
I imagined) —

Red: I think I have several friends who 
could be potential customers fo r . you if 
you get that job... Juan Whonose:

Starkweather: I'll come home when your 
mother leaves. Blanche.

s e r v i c e  d i r e c t o r v
Residential Painting 

Texturing 
Dry Wall 
455-2423

'‘T. Dave's Carpet Service
.Carpet Sales & Service 

also Furniture, and 
Carpet Cleaning. 

469-3090

R & R  PAINTING
Quality Work 

Free Estimates 
References 
463-6788

HOME
IMPROVERS

Alum, siding, trim.
gutters, roofs, awnings,

rec. rooms, baths, 
-countertopsrkitchensr 

storm drs. & windows. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Lie. Builder.
WM. McNAMARA 
469-2186 anytime

T o m ’s  C u s t o m
Auto

Body Repair 
and

Painting 
inc. imports

Reconditioning & Waxing 
interior & engine cleaning 

453-3639 770 Davis 
Joldvillage^jyjT

s e n
W  t l i i  B ill Wild

Auto SaIuM|E Co
Oiv. of Bill W iM  Enterprise, Jnc^
39223 Maple (S. of Michigan off Hannon) 

Call Now Open
££ 326-2080rVICt

‘Help keep our etti— junk cm  free*

•CANTON CAR WASH
C ars •  Vans ® P ickups

G e n u i n e  Sim oniz
P a s t e  W a x

41869 FORD RD. 
Just.W . of 1-275

Trucks extra 
Stop in

or call for appointnhent 981-0877

■ F u l l  S e r v i c e  S t a t k m — l

Tune-up time
for your favorite car

D o u g ' s  S t a n d a r d
A Full Serv ice  AM OCO S ta tion  

C orner M ain & A nn  A rbor T ra il . 453-9733

CARPET CLEANING
DOUGLAS CARPETS 

S97-9137 
Any'sizs living room or hall, both 
Shampoo and Steam for $28,99:

SPECIAL $24.99
for one week only

Learn to Drive
Teens anS'Xdults 

MODERN 
School of Driving 

326-0620.
Classes held at 

Plymouth Cultural Cental’

(Men’s clothing and ladies tai-J 
lortid suits and slacks.)

j Ply

ALTERATIONS
Regardless oi where yuu nur 
chased them-Satislaction 

Guaranteed*
LENT’S CUSTOM CLOTHING

Plymouth 453-5260 Our own Tailor on premises

FRANK GALEANA DODGE

S A L E  O N  A L L

Cars & Trucks in Inventory 
NO Reasonable Offer Refused!!

Believe is to stop in 
9700 Belleville Rd.

North of 1-94, West of 1-275

699-7000 482-2650
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Hat

Installation

Saturday, April 12
Starting at noon

m o r e  w o r k i n g  f i r e p l a c e s  a n d  s t o v e s  t h a n  

a n y o n e  e l s e  i n  S o u t h e a s t  M i c h i g a n

FEATURES
•  Woodcbums in a  sealed combustion cham ber-only clean air 

is circulated—no smoke odorl

•  Thermostatically controlled blower. •F u se d  blower
•  Doublewall construction . •L eveling legs 

> Large ashpan •  Automatic Draft Control
•  Cast Iron doors with air tight gaskets •  Dome Fire Box
•  Firebrick lined firebox •  Approved for coal or wood 

(shaker grate available)

Attaches 
tqyour 

I existing 
heat ducts

Factory representatives wili be on


